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BEA & NEAL ROGERS
CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

Bette 70ntaine 1tuzJezfj
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2420

Presents

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 1 V4 miles camellia trail-GOO v=ieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

the girls of

'VEnNA I-1ALIIEIl ...·-;'\ew for 1971. A beautiful large pink scmi-double. i\',ulled
lor 0111' lovely. I'IHST LADY.

'BEA ROGEIlS'-AIl ('\Ira (ille VI. din'en'llt white for 1972.

'DOHOTHY COI'EI ..I",,·-i\ fill(' whil<' for a gracious lady,

'EJ.IZ, II, II AY~II,;'-0!el'er shoWII origillally at its best. VL rcd and whit(,.

'IIELEI': l3o"'EIl'-lI"'lIl'p:lssahle al its hest.

'III';LEN VAN AII<I':'" Large light pink loose peony. Very niee,

'.I U"Ion 1\llss.'-A I't'I'y guo" S",\'('t pea.

'LL'CILLE J. ILIIlll,,'-I,arg(' to VI, semi-douhle to anelllouc forlll. \Vhite with
1,111,11 pillk 011 edge of petak

'Ll'llLENE 'vVALL.I('I,;·-l.argl' rose pink formal.

'\IISS Lv A:-';:-I'-A filII' large I'ar. pillk aud while flowcr.

and the things from,

'A<.JlIAIlIUs'-A Illl'diulll lal<' bioollliug pillk formal. ncw for 1971.

'nJ..ICK LAC:E'-E,tr:l lillI' hlal'k red Illl'dillill formal dOllble.

'I'AsIlIONATA'-!\ ('oll,isl"lIt (:onrt of Iiollor pillk.

'I'EATIIEHV TOUCI,'-All IIIIIISII,t1 lTiokl"d whill' sport.

'JOIII':NIE REO'-A li'l(' \'1. while wilh red ,trip('s.

'1'111,1'1'£5 COLD'-Call Ill' Ill"t ill show, VI. hla('k V('IITt r('d.

'VI·;IJ.ED BEAUTy'-AII o\(',Jooked J\I IlaYlli .. \'1. pillk formal.

1.300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

80,000 CAMELLIAS

P. O. DRAWER 9 SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257

SI~I~ US FOR ALl. Till': NI':WEH Vi\HIETII':S-CHAFTS AND SCIONS

WE SELL em
\Vel, Dry, Othcrwi,c

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

7ce--I:1,5 M-$1.25
1 C ..arn-$4.25 :; Cram-$17,OO

ALL CIIl SI'::-':-I' I:IHST CLASS ~IAII.

7ce--15, r.l-$1.50
1 oz.-$42.00



American Camellia Society

Fall Meeting

Columbia, South Carolina

Q.taroliua fjJ Q.tamtlliall
Published three times annually-vVinter, Spring and Fall-for L1w l11elllhers of the

North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia SocieLies by Lhe SouLh arolina

Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. 1\1100n, Chairman of Publications CommilLN', 42 L Arrow

wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Commiltee,

2425 Heyward St., Colw11bia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of rticlcs Commiltee, 1722

Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

NOVEMBER 2-3-4, 1972

The Mid-Carolina Camellia Society will host the American Ca

mellia Society Fall Meeting in Columbia, S. C. on Tovember 2-3-4,

1972.

The Wade Hampton. Hotel will be headquarters.

An interesting program is being planned with time for you to

visit with your friends.

The Camellia Show on Saturday, ovember 4th will be at the

ew South Carolina ational Bank building on Main Street on. the

same block with the Wade Hampton Hotel.

Why not meet your Camellia Fl"iends in Columbia on November

2-3-4, 1972 and have fun.

32

South Carolina Camell ia Society

Norl h Carol ina Camellia Society

Virginia Camellia Society

International Camellia Society

Camellias and Gib-By Herbert Racoff

A Complimentary Word-By Jack Jackson

'CCS Fall Meeting

The Camellia Species-By Dr. Hugo Johnson

First Camellia Show in Wilson, '. C.-By Jack Jackson

CCS Spring Meeting at Clemson

ummel' Care of Camellias-By Dr. Anne Lee

Plants Respond to Sound

An Unusual Program

Impromptu Showing of Camellias-By Mrs. Johnson

Rooting-By George Wheeler

Camellia Learning-A Progress Report-By "Bus" Walker

How to Select and Plant Camellias-By George vVheeler

Let's Pamper Our Exhibitors-By James McCoy

The Golden Age

A. C. S. Fall Meeting in Columbia

-About the Covel'
'AzTEc'-A hybrid cross originated by J. Howard Asper, Escondido. .alifornia.
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'0 18 CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

~1t fI~ntrtrinnt

MR. J. H. FUSSELL, SR.

Jan. 31, 1972 Wilmington, ~. C.

I),.: \1\ ';I':LLOW ME~IBEnS

'I'll(' l30ard of Directors has established a goal to increase the number of

SOlllh Carolinians belonging to your Society by 50% during the calendar year.

This is a realistic goal, and will bc achievcd if each of you make an c[fort to

seck oul and solicit people in your community who grow can1l'llias as a hobby

and do not now belong to the Socicty.

Tal-t· just a few minutes no\\' to check the Fall 1971 issue of Carolina

Call)('llias to sec which of your camellia-growing friends arc not Illembers, and

call lhelll to ask if they won't give you the $3.00 membership fee so you can

send in their application. In addition, think of young people in your com

munil~' who are landscaping a new home and donate them a gift Jllcmbership.

This is ;t great way to encourage interest in camellias and obtain the ncw

n)('lnl)('l's necded to perpetuate your Society. Both of these endl'a\'ors require

only a sinall amount of your time.

"Ilolher more time consuming suggestion is to take it upon yourself to

;tl'livel~' promote the genus camellia and your Socicty. This should include

in [ol'lni n~ you I' local press of all activities involving camellias-Illeeting dates

and tinH's of the Society, people in your area who have attended camellia

shows and won awards, people planning to attend camellia meetings, people

who have been elected to office in S.C.C.S. or C.S., etc. Most newspapers

\\,('1conll' the opportunity to publish short items about local pcople and their

aeli vi lies, and your Society will thus become more attractive to the noviec

ealliellia growcr.

WILKES NURSERY
HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

For This Season

'PHAHAOH'

H YBnro Fno]\[ IIowAHD ASPEn

Very largc dccp pink scmi-double

i-Year g.rafts only. (ii) $20.00 and ~2.5.00

Also - Most of the New and the Best of the Old

Josh (# Nelle
Sincerely,

T. C. EVANS.

2

RT. 6, MOULTRIE, GA. 31768
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FllI~:1) G. HAIIN, In.

DEAR 1E:MBERS:

Our spring meeting is now history. Our thanks go to teve Wall and the
Whiteville Camellia Club. Their hospitality will be remembered for a long
ti me.

Their show was excellent and the blooms exceeded expectations. We ccr
tainly hope that the difficult growing sea on that is coming to a conelu ion
will not be repeated for many years.

s was expected, Dr. Luther vV. Baxter, of Clemson niversity, presented
an excellent program on "Dieback". Based on his research it appears there is
hope for pI' venting the discase. I wish more of our members could have been
pI' sent.

lIo'"" long has it been since you've been to one of Our meetings? We need
your presence and ideas to help make our Society stronger. If you have any
ideas "ve could use for a project, please let one of our officers or directors
know.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Our friends in South Carolina have an excellent plan they use when their
club is hosting a Society meeting. They invite out of state judges to judge
their show, and this allows their members to attend their meeting. How won
derful it would be if we could do this.

Your officers and directors have approved the location of your fall and
spring meetings. Our thanks go to these forward thinking groups, who by
planning this far ahead benefit themselves and our Soci ty. An cxcellent pro
gram will be presented this fall by a "camellia expert". His name will be
announced later and you will want to be present.

Print or Type Name _

Address
STREET OR BOX

AN INVITATION TO JOIN

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
MELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212

Fort Valley I Georgia 31030

Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50 0 or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January Ist to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.

CITY Sincerely,

STATE ZIP FUED HAlIN, JR.

30 3



Dn. A~j\;E LEE

1)1':.\1\ \IE:\[BERS:

Old Age is golden, so I've heard s:tid,
But sometimes I wonder, whcli I gd ill

bed-
'Vith my cars in a drawcr, III)' [(,dh ill a

cup,
~ly ey s on the table 'til I wakc lip.
'Ere sleep dims my eyes, 1 sa)' to )l1\'SI-If,

"Is thcre anything else 1 should lay 011 the
shelf?"

But I'm happy to say as I l,lose IllY door,
My friends are the same pcoplt-, C\ ('II more.

-From Firs/ Me/hoc/isl CllIIrch-O-r:rll1l1,

Balon Houge, La.,

Dr. Dana Dawson, .I 1'., Pas/or.

How do I know my youth is spent?

'Veil, my get-up-and-go has gol-gd-up-and
went

But, in spite of it all I am able to grill

"yhen I think just wbere my gel-lip h'IS I)('en.

:\ow when I was you ng Jl1)' S1ippers were

red,
And I could kick my heels clcar over my

head-
\Vhen 1 grew older my slippers Wl'l'C hlue.
But still 1 could dance the whole night thili.
:\ow I am old and my slippers are black,
1 walk to the store and purr Illy wa)' hack.

The reason I know my youth is all spclIl
~ly get-up-and-go has gOI-up-alld-wclll.
But really I don't mind whl'lI I think willi a

gdn,

Of all the grand placcs Ill)' gd-up has 1)('('11.

Since I've retil'ed from life's competition

1 busy myself with compll'le repetition.
l ,t>;cl up each Illorning and dust off my wits,
Pick up the paper and J'l-ad the "obits".
1f my name isn't there, I know I'm not dead,

So T cat a good breakfast and go h'!l'k to
bed!!!

-CAHOLlNA CA\IELLIAS-

we're proposing. Of coursc, we all
can't hav our "Room 316," but per
haps we could come up with some
thing that would serve equally well as
a "meet and greet" facility.

And how about a lunchcon for the
au t-of-town exhibitors? 'We believe
most clubs which put on a show
could do this. :Vlaybe they could be
entertained along 'with the judges.

And nnally, we think an out of town
exhibitors should receive a note of
thanks from the show chairman. They,
as much as any other group, are re
sponsible for the uccess of a show.
Can you imagine what a show would
be like if there "vere no blooms
brought in from other towns. This
would entail two or three hours work
(after the enthusiasm of the show js
past) and several dollars in stamps,
but would be of great value jn good
will generated.

So, we say, "Let's start pampering
our exhibitors." Nothing but good
could eome of it.

Some people are like wheel harrows
-they dOI1't go anywhne unlt-ss
pushed. SOlne arc like eallocs-llwy
need to bc paddled. SOI1I1- arc like
kites-keep a string on thel11 or lhey
f1v awav. Some arc like killcns-IIHlre
contented when pelted. Olhers n-
semble footballs-no wal' lo lell
which way they'll bounce 111"1. Theil
thl'l'e an' the ballool1s-fldl of air,
reach, lo blow up. SO!lle arc like lleOIl
lights-lhe)' Rash on and ofr. '1'11('11
there an- lllOse few who arc like good
watches-open faced, pun' go I II,
quiC'lI~' husy, and full of good works.

'I'll(' planned show, after a good deal of deliberation, was cancelled.

'I'h('l'e is an added lesson to be learncd for us here in Ticlewater. The

Cdl sho\\' will become more important since the advent of gibberellic acid.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely,

DR. ANNE LEE.

l\S lrue gardeners, we are never discouraged, but we look forward to

al1otll('r spring time with a wealth of Camellia blooms.

III 111~' previous message I promised the spring show to be a real occasion,

hill il "Pl)arently was not in thc stars. After temperatures in the seven ties

for ;1 period of time during January, the mercury fell to a chilling seven

clt-gre\'s above zero during the ni"ht. Drying winds brought the chill faster

lo \\"ell below zero. The effect was catastrophic. Ovcrnigh t the entire garden

lurllcd illlo a uniform chocolate-brown landscape. How bad the damage will

1)(' C;111110t 1)(' evaluated until growth starts. The buds secm to be destroycd

for this season on almost all plants. Nevertheless, we will have a Camellia

displa~ 011 the date of our planned standard show.

4 29



OFFICERS

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA
609 Lallre! Dr., Aiken, S.

. . . . Star Rt. 2, Box 2, rorgdown, S. C.
.1523 Elm Abodl' Terrac'c, OIUll'lhia, S. C.

...... 703 1.""1',,1 Dr., Aik,'n, S. C.
Box 177, Lcxill~tOIl. S.
Box 1170, Anderson, S.

... . 1356 Emory Dr., Edgcwatl'r Park, har!r.... lol1, S. C.

s. C.
S. C.
S. C.
S. C.
S. C.

o IETY

. . Box 132, W nil ace, N. C.
.2339 Kilborne Dr., Charlotte, N. C.

.. 433 I-lolly Lane, Fayetteville, N. C.
P. O. Box 352, Belmont, 1 . C.

. . 617 Pine Valley Dr., \¥ilmington, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.

. . 1812 Live Oak Parkway, \Vilu1ington, N. C.

.. P. O. Dox 360, Hidgeland,
....... Rt. 4, Tl'llgUC Rd., Columbia,

..... . 112 :Matlhcws Heights, Greenwood,
.31'-1 lorrow St., Creer,

. . 131 E. Tregg St., Ft. lill,
912 Santee Dr., Florence,

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

J. K. )JLANCHAIID, l)ast President ..
FIlED C. lLUIJ\T, In., President
GEORGE HEluVDON, President-Elect
MAJ1SHALL II. R!-IYNE, Vice-President,
M. SCIINIIlBEN, Executive Secretary and TreasLuer
Ml\S. FRED G. HAHN, JR., Reco'l'dillg Secretary ..

MilS. CATlIEllli'l'E ALLEN, Historian

M. F. MILLER, District No. 1
lACK TEAGUE, District No. 2

J. A. TDfM:Elli\{AN, District No.3
STANLEY G. I-IOLTZCLA'V, District No. 4
J. Ho\vARD !G.vox, District No.5
Dn. JOliN F. C. HUNTER, District No.6

THOMAS C. EVAX'S, President
T. 1 EAL Cox, Vice President
B. E. STOCKMAJ.'\', Vice President
PAUL A. DAJILEN, Vice President
P. D. RUSH, Secretarlj-'T1'easurer

R. F. BnowNLEE, Chairman of Test Carden.
H. D. PRECNALL, Past President

tily himself as an exhibitor. Columbia
last year issued special tickets to ex
hibitors while tbcy were bringing in
blooms which could be used to idcn
tify exhibitors subsequently.

VVe would like to see shows make
some arrangements so that out-of
town exhibitors could meet with and
talk camellias with the local growers.
Perhaps tbe judges could al a be
there. Each city where a show is held
has it's camellia enthusiasts, it's ca
mellia growers, it's camellia personal
ities. As we conduct shows now, unless
you personally know these people and
look them up, or unless you are lucky,
you might exhibit in a show, attend
the show and never meet the first local
growcr or one of the judge. We think
of \iVilmington's "Room 316" last year
as the ultimate in the sort of thing

it bad been changed to a schol on
the other side of town, a fu]] half hour
away (if you knew how to go). 'We
read of a west coast exhibitor who
flew to the east coast to exhibit in a
show and never did find tbe show.
The Charlotte people last year in
cluded a most useful sketch of Char
lotte showing major highways and
exactly hovv to get to the show loca
tion.

At shows where tbere is an admis
sion charged (or even a silver offer
ing received) we think exhibitors
should be given a complimentary
ticket to the show at the time blooms
are received. If tickets are not used,
perhaps some other identification
method could be devised. One should
not pay to see a show he exhibits in.
One should not have to verbally iden-

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY

Distt'ict o. 1
STI~VE WALL

B. :M. HIClIAllDSON

JOSEPI[ NonwOOD

DIRECTORS

.P. O. Box 693, Whiteville, C.
.P. O. Box 494, Washulgton, N. C.

.2306 Mimosa Place, Wilmington, N. C.

Firslo qualiloy plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using lowo and three gallon
Lerio cans.

We ship to all staloes in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have juslo what you
want, so drop us a line so we can send you our complete list and prices.

2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD TELEPHONE 234-4411 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404
District o. 2

JAMES I!. I'dcCoY
LEWIS JG.... OCK

HOBEn'!' EAGLES

District No. 3
HALPH MCVEY (M. H. Rhyne Term)
T. M. LOUNSBURY .......•.

CHAEM YATES

3531 Scollywood Dr., Fayetteville, N. C.
......... P. O. Box 144, Salemburg, I . C.

. . Crisp Rurnl Sta., Macclesfield, N. C.

...... Rt. 2, Box 522-K, i\1cLeansville, N. C.
. .1128 Irving St., Winston Salem,! C.

. Ht. 8, Dox 350-K, Charlotte, C.

PARTIAL LIST OF BUDDED PLANTS

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
OFFICERS

Dn. ANNE L. LEE, P·resiclen.t
LYMAN S. CLARKE, JR., 1st Vice-President .
ROBEllT O. i\lfATTI-IEWS, 2nd Vice-President .
i\1ns. EUGENE "'ORRELL, Secretary-Treasurer

'Allie Habel'
'Fashionaloa'
'Ma rk Eleven'
'Charlean'
'Charlean, Var.'
'Sugar Daddy'
'Lila Naff'
'SUlY Wong'

ISnowman'

IFrancie Ll

'Rob Roy'
'Julia Hamiloer'
'Margueriloe Sears'
'Louise Hariston'
'Milo Rowell'

Send for more complete list and prices

'Grand Prix'
'Vallee Knudsen'
'EI Dorado'
'Doris Ellis'
'Luscious Lady'
'Head Table'
'Forty Niner'
'Tiffany'

LYMAN S. CLARKE

O. . DRESCHER

';Yo C. GORNTO

DH. ANNE L. LEE

DIRECTORS
On. S. F. TJlOHNTON

FnEDERIC HEUTTE

ALAN I-IOFlIEI~f.ER

BEHNnARD H. WOLTER

Norfolk, Va.
I orfolk, Va.
! orfolk, Va.

. :-.1orfolk. Va.

AI)1\llnAr. LESTEH O. WOOD

\V;\LrIEIt nUpp

\\'. E. UYKE:'I:OALL

HOHEn,' O. MArl 1HEWS
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INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
The Society is holding two Conferences in 1972. One at Stresa, Italy, at the invitation

of the SOCIETA ITALIANA DELLA CAMELIA from 6th - 11th April, 1972, and the other

tlt Brighton, England, from 21st - 23rd April, 1972. As the Camellia Competition of the

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will be held in London on 18th and 19th April,

this should prove a most interesting two weeks.

Let's Pamper Our Exhibitors

By JA~IES H. ~dcCoY

Fayetteville, '. C.

* * * * * *

MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY ARE WELCOME

The cost of the full Conference at Brighton will be £14.00 ($34.00).

In the evenings there will be illustrated lectures on various camellia topics.

questions probably are "no," "no," and
(("yes."

\Vhat we are trying to say is that
we should roll out thc rcd carpet for
out-of-town exhibitors. \lVe should do
everything possible to makc thelll feel
as appreciated and as neccssary as
they really are. Here arc a few things
that we think should be general prac
tice relative to exhibitors.

Invite as many a possible by per
sona1note. Send a program if possible.
This is done by most show commit
tces, hut wc don't believe that it is
carried far enough. A roster of names
could he prepared by examination of
previous show records, by making
notes of cxhibitors at other shows
and hy referring to ACS membership
list in the yearhook. \Ve don't have to
hesilale to invite camellia growcrs be
cause they live several hundred miles
away. These people don't eare about
cl i.'dance.

Fxh ihitors should bc ad viscd, not
only of the show location, but also
how to get lhere. \Ve almost missecl
gelting hlooms in a show Iasl year be
caiiSC we wcnt to the location .speci
fied in the Journal onl), to find thaI

\iVe are ones who thoroughly enjoy
any camellia show. \Ve approach one
like mountain climbers must approach
the Matterhorn, literally tmgling with
excitement. \Ve attend as many as we
can every year, traveling sometimes
as far a 800 miles just to show a
dozen or so blooms. The high point
of our camellia season is our own
show.

\Ve make these remarks to establish
our right to criticize the conduct of
camellia shows, and to make sugges
tions for improving them. \lVe think
it must be that back in the early years
of the camellia "renaciamiento" some
one puhI ished an article on how to
put on a camellia show and it's been
blindly Jollowed ever since. Other
wise, how can you ell.'Plain the almost
total lack o£ attention and gratitude
paid to out-o£-town exhibitors. IIavc
you, as an exhibitor, ever received a
thank yOll note for exhihiting at a
show? 1rave you ever found that oul
of-towlI exhihitors were to 11C feted al
a ballqllcl? Have you ever had to
pay to see a show that you provided
flowers ror~ Thc answers to these

ISOLA BELLA AND ISOLA MADRE

HILLEBRAND NURSERY

VILLA TARANTO

ROVELLI GARDEN

The Conference Headquarters will be the Grand Hotel, Brighton, which has recently

been extensively modernised.

These two Conferences afford an excellent opportunity for all members, particularly

those who may be visiting Europe, to see camellias in Italy and Britain. If you are

inter sted contact Mr. C. E. Puddle, Bodnant Garden, Tal y Cafn, Colwyn Bay,

Denbighshire, U. K.

tlnd other gardens on Lake Maggiore.

LEONARDSLEE (Sir Giles and Lady Loder)

NYMANS (Countess of Rosse and National Trust)

SOUTH LODGE (Miss E. Godman)

H EASELANDS (Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kleinwort)

SUNTE HOUSE (Mr. G. Gorer)

BRIGHTON PARKS DEPARTMENT (Director, Mr. J. R. B. Evison)

The Conference at Brighton, England, will visit several noted gardens in Sussex

including:

The date chosen is normally the peak flowering period for camellias in this region,

and the Conference presents an excellent chance to see some of the old camellia speci

mens for which Italy is noted. First class hotel accommodation will be provided.

The Conference in Italy will coincide with the 8th International Camellia Show of the

SOCIETA ITALIANA DELLA CAM EllA which will be held in the Congress Palace at

Stresa. Visits will be made to:
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Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery
COLUMBIA HIGHWAY, SPRI GFIELD, S. C.

MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER Telephone
Owner Area Code (803) 258-315

NURSERY HOURS: Week Days-8:30 A. M.-5:30 P. M.
Sundays-By Appoinbllent ONLY.
LIST OF ONE-YEAR GRAFTS:

URSERYCOOPER'S

\Vl'J'C formerly. After planting, ferti
lizc very sparingly the first year. Some
advocate no fertilizer the first year,
though I prefcr a small amount (one
half such as 8-8-8 and onc half cotton
sced meal). After the first year-a
good program is fertilizing in late
April, mid-summer, and perhaps a
light feeding after cold weather has
set in and the plant has become dor
mant. There is one true saying to
remember when in doubt ... a ca
mc]]ia seldom dies from neglect but
it is so easy to pamper it to death.

So, select a good healthy camellia,
pt nt it properly, water it only when
the soil b gins to dry, thcn water
thoroughly, and fertilize occasionally
in moderate amounts. Do this and you
\ ill be rewarded many times over,
year after year.

advantage of being easicr to prcpare
for use, but thc potassium salt readily
picks up moisture (hygroscopic) and
unless stored in an airtight containcr,
will result in one cnding up with a
brown gooey paste.

Freshly mix d solutions seem to
work best. Solutions can be kept re
frigeratcd for scveral months and con
tinue to give satisfactory results. Solu
tions stored refrigerated more than 2
or 3 months require a longer time than
do fresh solu tions to produce desired
results. The powder can bc kept in
definitely if storcd in tightly stoppered
dark glass bottles in a cool place.

How to Prepare Powders for Use

Solutions of 16,000 to 20,000 parts
pcr million of gib seem to givc the
best results. These can be prepared
as follows: Take one gram of 81%
potassium gibberellate. Divide it into
10 approximately equal parts (100
milligrams each) or weigh out 100
milligrams on a scale. To 100 milli
grams Kgib, add 5 cubic centimeters
of tap, rain, or distilled water (a sy
ringe can be used to measure 5 cc. of
water). Shake well before using. This
will result in a solution of about 16,
200 parts pCI' million. If one gram is
divided into ) approximatcly equal
parts (125 milligrams each) each part
when added to 5 ee. of \-vatcr will re
sult in a solution of 20,250 parts per
million.

Call1ellias and Gib
BU llEHIIEHT HACQFF, D.V.M.

Columbia, South Carolina

What Is It?

Gibberellic acid is a white crystal
line powd r. It is produced commer
cially by growin a a fungus, gibberella
fujik1l7'Oi, in a culture, a process simi
lar to producing penicillin. The acid
is a metabolite of the fungus. Gibbc
rellins have been demonstrated to be
normally present in many plants and
seeds. Th y seem to be an integral
part of the growth regulating mecha
nism of many plants.

Formulations Most Generally Used.

There are at present two formula
tions most generally used by camellia
growers, gibberellic acid (GA3 ), and
potassium gibberellate (Kgib). Gib
berellic acid is insoluble in water and
requires the addition of an alkali, to
produce a salt, in order to put it into
solution.

The writer prefers to use the am
monium salt, and believes it gives the
best all 'round results consistently.
Othcr camellia growers are of the
opinion that the potassium salt gives
just as good results. It docs have the

It is now over 8 years since the
use of gibberellic acid was widely
publicized and extensively tried on
camellias in the United States. Treat
ing camellia buds, or "gibbing" as it is
commonly referred to, has continued
each year to become increasingly
popular, especially in the Southeast
ern and Gulf coast areas.

'LILA NAFF & V AR.'
'MANDALAY QUEEN'
'MOUCHANG'
'KOHL,\,on'
'\¥u..LOW 'tVAND'

Afiniafttres:
'BOB'S TTh'SIE'
'BLACK TlE'
'FmCONE & VAn.'
'FRAGRANT PINK'
'J-hSHI-KARlTO'
'JINGLE BELLS'
'KrTTY'
'lIOPKlN'S PINK'
'LtTTI..E Heo RrolNGHO 0'
'LITTLE SL,AU'
'MAN $rzE'
'~IINI-PL'\'K'

'PEAllL"S }>ET'
'PINK SMOK"E'
'STAIlLET'
'TINKEIl BELL'
'TINY l'nlNcEss'

'LULU BELLE'
'LUCILLE S~nTH'

'MISS Lou ANN VAn!
'MARGARET DAVIS'
'~1ARC ELEVEN'
'N CCIO'S GEM"
'NUCCIO'S RED VELVET'
'OLIVIA'
'PATTI ANN VORICE"
'PINK SOARKLE'
'PmATES GOLD'
'RED EMPEROR"
'REVEL ADAMS'
'SILVEH WAVES"
'S\VAN LAKE'
'STAR ABOVE STAR'
'TO:MORl\OWS (ALL)'
'THO~(ASVTLLE BEAUTY'
'VALENTINE' DAY'
'VALI.. EE KNUDSEN'
'\VATEn LrLY'

Relics: 1- and 2-!Icar C""ts:
'BUOOIIA'
, OHNELrAN'

'ALLIE HADEL'
'BARN'VELL RING'
'BERNADETTE KARSTEN'
'CAVJ\LlER'
'CHINA LADY'
'Conl\~LIA \VALDEN"
'CARTEn's PINK & V AR.'
'DORIS ELLIS'
'On. HUFFMAN"
<EASTER MoRt'l'
'EVELYN POE & PINK'
'ELLA V/ARD PARSONS"
'Fms"r LADY'
'FHANCIE L'
'Fll\E CHIEF & VAn.
, E RCE SJ-IEPPARD'
'CHANAOA'
, HAND PRLX & V An.'
'IIELEN C.ARLIN'
'IJOWARO ASPER'
'lVORV TO\VEn'
'JOliN TAYL01,\'
'KATITERYN S 'Ow'
'LL''1DA Bnos.'

not settle-pack the mix upon which
the ban wiil rest. A mix we have
found to be very good consists of 40%
black loamy top soil, 40% German peat
moss (not sphagnum moss) and 20%
sand. After placing the camellia in the
hole you havc prepared, fill in with
the soil mix around the sides to the
level of the surrounding earth, mak
ing sure the top of the ball is above
this level. Then water the mix in
do riot pack Add additional mix as
this settles. If planting from a can,
cut the ides of the can, making cer
tain th soil is not too wet for it will
then fall apart. Carefully lift the con
tents :from the can and plant as above.

Camellias are not choosy ... thcre
are just two very important things to
remember. (1) Provide good drain
age and (2) Plant higher than they
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Til lise gibberellic acid 80% plus
st J"( 'lIgl h, divide one gram into 10
approximately equal parts, or weigh
01 il I()O milligrams, To each part of
I(I() Illilligrams, add 5 cubic centi
IlH'tns of water and then add house
Ito Id a Illlllonia, with or withou t deter
g('111. Sllakc between drops until the
SOllilioll clears up and powder no
IOIIt!;('r settles to the bottom of the
solllliolJ. The number of drops of am
IllOllia ;Idded depends on the fresh
IH'SS of the ammonia, the size opening
ill t11(' bottom of the dropper, as well
as thl' parlicular batch of gibberellic
aei I. '1'1 J(' dropper I usc delivers 33
eI ro ps per ce. of wa ter.

'1'11(' writer prefers to usc household
al1llllollia with detergent. This has the
a(kantagc of increasing thc surface
tensioJl of the solution so it tends to
slay I)('[[cr where applied. It docs
have Ihe' di.sadvantage of foaming.

Cibl){'rcllic acid is quite soluble in
,0', iso propyl alcohol. 100 milligrams
of the ;\cid can he added to 5 cc. iso
propyl alcohol, and camellia buds
trca[('d ",ith good rcsults.

II 0111' gram of gibberellic acid is
eli\ id('d illto 8 approximately equal
parts ( 12.5 milligrams each) and each
added [0 .5 cc. of water, tbe resulting
SOlliliol1 will exceed 20,000 parts per
Illilliolt t!;ib.

'I'll(' potassium gibberellatc referred
loa hm'(' is Hl~ strength and by :\1erck
alld Co., Ibhway, New Jersey. The
gihlH'rellic acid is .item No. 7444, pro
dllced by Eastman Organic Chemical
Co .. J)i\'ision of Eastman Kodak Co.,
Hochester, N. Y. :\lixed solutions of
gih acid and Kgib ready for usc arc
available from many sources.

When to Gib Camellia Buds

Gibbing of buds can he started as
soon as they are well developed and
matured, depending on growing con
ditions, season, geographical location,
and variety. This generally would be
after August 1st. The writer prefers
not to treat prior to September 1st
in the Columbia, S. C. area to avoid
blooming when the ,,'cather is still too
hot. Hot weather causes the Rowers to
wilt and be short lived.

For outdoor growers it .is recom
mended that one or more buds per
plant be treated weekly beginning
about September 1st. and continuing
through October. Greenhouse growers
can contin ue to treat as long as there
are buds.

How to Gib Camellia Buds

Sclect a well developed bloom bud.
The growth bud should also be well
developed. Break out the tip of the
growth bud as shown at Figure A.
This will leave a cup as shown at
Figure B. Fill this cup with gib
solution,

Be carefu1 not to let the gib solution
run down the stem. There may be no

How to Select

and

Plant Camellias

HU GEOHGE :--1. \\"WELEII

Birmingham. Alahama

'vVhen purchasing a call1l'IIia always
select the healthiest, best plant avail
able. You are doing this to comple
ment your home, which cosls many
thousands of times the price or this
shrub. No more shapely shruh, or
with more beautiful glossy foliage,
can be found than a CA~1ELLIA.

This, without considering it can also
produce many beautiful blooms as a
bonus.

C,lnwllias arc relatin'l)' disease-free
and seldom bothered hy insects, and
1Tcluire only the normal care you
wOlrld give any oth('l' shrub. eood
size, vigorous canll'llia planls arc not
exppnsi\'(', costing ab(liIl the sanll' as

any other ornamental shrub. 1~llt ll1l'y
arc a lifetime investment, 1'01' tlll'V
will eventually grow inlo ! r('('s. II
Beld dug (that is, balled alld hlll'
lapped), make certain the hall of dirt
is sufficiently large to contain ('nough
roots to support the plant. ]I' il is a
grafted plant, see that the II nion is
completely healed over; or if il has
not had time to completely heal, makl'
sure the side a lcay hom lhe gra fl is
alive-otherwise it will 1lt'\Tr heal
completely,

Camellias prefer dappled or filll'red
sunlight, and under pinc tree's is an
excellent spot for planting. LJnder
other trces will be a satisl'aclory
choice provided the shack is not too
dense, but evergreens arc prderahle
to provide winter protection. SlII'pris
ingly to many, the north side of the
house is usually the Ilest planting
location. They will becoillc dormant
earlier and an early frost is not as
likelv to damage the hloom buds. If
planted on the cast sick they should
he shaded from the early morning
sun and iF on the ICCS! from the afll'r
noon hot summl'l' sun. Bul Ihc niec
thing about camcllias is Ihal lhey will
do well wherl'ver planlcd ane! give
you, we believe, Ihe most healltiFul
shrub available!

As the saying gocs, don'l place a
$7.50 plant in a se\Tnty-fin' cenl hole.
GOOD SOIL will pay di\'icll'nds for
years to come. Dig a hole ('()Ilsider
ably larger than the plallt hall and
somcwhat deeper. Discard this soil
and place cnough soil Illix in the
hollolll [0 insurc III(' phllt J'('sting
several inches highc'j' Ihall [he Slll'
l'()Ilne!ing dirt. To he Cl'I'lain it will
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An ~nvilalion to JOin

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box In

LEXINGTON, S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLI A CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

A T UAL MEMBERSHIP-$3.00

Name _

Use of Gib on Grafts

This year several grafts were cal
losed but the scions failed to grow
off. On September 1st a drop of gib
solution was placed on the terminal
growth bud of the scion. In one week
the growth buds berran to stret ·h ou t
and in two weeks new growth ap
peared.

Why Use Gib?

The use or gib makcs it possible Lo
get blooms bdore 'old wcULher, even
from those varilics classified as lat
bloomers. 0 long I' does one I aV(' to
wonder if a variety will bloom suc
cessfu IIy OU tdoors. I n most 'ases, the

After Treatment

Gibbed terminals should be pruned
off after blooming or if buds have
dropped. These terminals often make
puny growth and sometimes do not
grow at all. Most camellia buds arc
set on the first growth cycle. If too
many terminal buds have been treated
and pruned off, there may bc a scarc
ity of bloo111 buds the following fall.

Plants that have been gibbed should
be adequately fertilized with a bal
anced fertilizer in the early spring and
summer to replace used up nutrients.

It has been Iioled lhaL whell gill'
bing is done on planLs, Ilon gihlwd
buds, when they hloolll 011 the same
plants are often inferior Lo blooms
expected of thesc varieties ",hell nOIl
gibbed.

Many greenhouse growers figure
that a plant can produce about a
maximum of 6 show C[llality blooms.
They then disbud down lo 6 buds
and eventually treat all these lwds.

How tIany Buds Should be
Treated Per Plant?

This question has been frequently
asked and it is difficult to answer,
sincc so much depends on the size
and vigor of the plant and plant feed
ing practices. Camellias often set more
buds than can mature into quality
blooms, so disbudding is in order if
one is to get good £lowers following
gibbing. On young plants 2 to 3 feet
in height, it is suggested that only 3
or 4 buds be treated. On old plants
20 or more years of age, 200 or more
buds have been treated without any
bad effects.

How Soon Can Blooms be Expected

Treated buds in many cases will be
larger than untreated after one week.
It is impossiblc to predict when any
given bud will bloom. As a rule, one
can expect 90% of the treated buds to
bloom in from 21 to 90 days. One can
expcct at least half of the buds to
bloom within 60 days. Varieties classi
fied as early will generally be the first
to bloom. Some buds treated in the
greenhouses in September will not
bloom until January or February.

growth from this limb the following
spring. If the growth bud at A, Figure
1 is small and not well developed, it
maybe difficult to break out the tip,
and damage to the attachment of the
bloom bud to the stcm may result.
When this happens, the Bower bud
and leaf adjacent may fall off in a
few weeks or the bud may break off
as the bloom develops, due to the in
crease in weight on the weakened
stem.

house has always been a problem.
fter seeing Buster Bush's atomizer

installation, I looked for three years
for a second-hand air compressor. n
able to find one, I took the plunge this
summer and bought a new one. I am
now all piped up and ready for win
ter. In fact, I now look forward to
joining my friends on the Court of
Honor and Head tables this show sea
son. Who says Hope doesn't Spring
Eternal.

tate and Zip Code)

( ity)

Address ---:- _
(Street or Box)

(Please Print or Type)

growth that seemed excessive. 1 think
I must now be doing something right,
as my plants have never looked bet
ter, or been better budded. However,
I do have more second growth than
I would like. I have not had to spray
for varmits this year; neither have I
had any die-back on my new growth.
.\ifaybe the Dysiston 1 used two years
ago and killed so many plants is now
at a good toleration level.

The lack of humidity in my green-
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By \\1. \1. "Bus" \'VALKEH

A Progress Report

Call1ellia Learning-

(lo\\'l'I's will be larger and prettier than
Iho.s(' produced without gib. They will
sla)' OJ I I he plant better and last longer.

III arcas where petal blight occurs,
ra II h looms are not affected. Petal
Illiglil klS not been reported as being
S('('II prior to mid December.

lIsillg Gibberellins is no longer ex
p('rillH'lllal or confined to experts, If
y011 ('lljOy growing and blooming ca
1ll('llias, gib is sure to add to your
('lljOyllH'Jlt and pleasure, vVhy don't
y011 lry some'?

C;\[(OLINA CAMELLIAS-

"A Complimentary Word"
I'd like to say hcre that people \<vho

lovc ealllcilias and exhibit them are
Ihe filil'sl folks in thc world, Last
Novelld)(T 1971, we had our Erst
CaJllcllia Show in Wilson, N, C. Wc
gavc olll Ilineteen Silver Awards. All
dOJlaled hy local merchants except
Olle pi('ce which came from Pinetops,
N. C. When Irene (my wife) sent
olll lh(' silver to the vvinners, which
('oH'red ;111 of N. C. and part of Vir
ginia, slH' placed a little card inside
till' p;ll'kage stating who donated it.
I \l'a III ).()t I to know everyone of the
dOllors rec('i veu a note of thanks from
til(' \\'iJIIIlTS. Now I thought this was
100 good 10 go unmcntioned, so I
\\'a II I 10 take this opportunity to thank
all the ;\ward winners for bcing so
Ihoughlrul.

Sincerely,

]. O. "JACK" JACKSON,

ShOll; Chairman,

vVilson, North Carolina,

10

North Carolina Camellia
Society Invited to
Washington, N. C. for Fall
Meeting November 11, 1972

Marshall Richardson, with the as
sistance of om other members and
The Ladies Garden Club, are plan
ning a show for us, 1\i1ark this date
on your calendar and start "gibbing"
early enough for some early Novem
ber blooms. This will be the week
following A.C.S. meeting in Columbia,
S. C, and that gives two shows to
"gib" for. You will be advised later
about where headquarters will be
located,

-CAROLINA CAMELUAS-

Attention!
Members of the SOUTH CARO

LINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1971 dues to:

P. D. Hush, Secretaru-TreasurBr
Box 177
Lexington, S. C. 29072

Members of thc NOETH CAHO
LINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1971 dues to:

M. G. Schnibben
617 Pine Valley Dr.
Wilmington, N. C. 28401

Members of the VIRGINIA CA
MELLIA SOCIETY please send your
1972 ducs to:

Mrs. E. M, vVorrell, Secl'etary
Treasvmr

1341 I-Iarmott Ave.
Norfolk, Va. 23509

A recent letter from our esteemed
Editor of "Carolina Camcllias" won
dered whether I had made any prog
ress toward the "light," after my last
report told of my fumbling around
in the "darkness" of conflicting recom
mendations on potting mixes, types of
fertilizcr and feeding programs, etc.,
etc. Well, 1v1r. Editor, Hope Still
Springs Eternal!

Actually, the vVinter of '70-'71 was
a sad one for me. :My oil-fired furnace
gave up the ghost in late ]anlJ;\ry of
'70, with a 13° tempcrature in Spar
tanburg. In this emergency, I installed
two electric unit heaters that cost so
much that now I can't afford to take
them Ollt. In December of '70, I in
stalled a hlower beside each Ilea tel',
and my electrician said we would 110\'"

have to lise double pole thermostats
(wha lever that is). In mid-Jallllary,
with these D. P. thermostats sci 011

40, I \1'01 lid walk into the grccnllOlise
and rind the temperature on 7,5 alld
thc 11(';lters still churning out the heaL
When r received my power lJil1 for
$80.00, it didn't take long to tcar out
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the blowers and double pole thermo
stats, but the damage had already
been done. I had vcry small poor
blooms, and all the petals flopped
over -like they were ashamed to
show their stamens!

I-Iaving written off last year as a
complete failure, I decided that this
year I would either get "with it" or
get out. After talking to ole pros like
Son Hackney and Buster Bush, I de
cided to get on with it.

I have finally settlcd on a potting
mix of two parts coarse sand, two
parts old sawdust, olle part wood's
earth, onc-half part peat, one-half
part pine hark, with a dash of cow
manure For old timcs sake. During the
will tel' lIlonths, T alll Iising SOil Hack
ney's hlood meal feeding program.
Ilased OJI a recent soil analysis, I feed
.\Iarch 1,5 and .Illnc 1st, using a 16-4-8
rnlili/.er. Using a PH meler, I find a
few of my planls down to :3.,5. Dolo
Initic lillll'.stonc lJriligs this lip )Iicely.

1 prulled vcry drastically this year
-even hroke out somc of the new



WE DO NOT SHIP

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

By II (,0 )OIlNSO:--1

Sa,oallllah, c: 'orgia

to the Western World until 1930 with
the appearance of th' Williamsi Hy
brids.

In hybridizing for small Foliage,
use rosaeHora, lutchuensis, Jraterna,
and euspidata; for open growth, Cran
thamiana and rcticlllata; for fullness
of growth, susanqua, salllenensis,
rosaeHora, and fraterna; for veination,
granthamiana.

There is a greater percentage of
good flowers from reticulata than
From japonica s edlings.

Some difficult crosses can be made
by repeated trials. What the camellia
will do in one area, it refuses to do
in another. Some sterile varieties will
bear seed in a proper setting. When
the temperature, humidity, and plant
conditions arc in balance, anything
can happen.

The plant material of some of the
hybrids are treated chemically to dou
ble the chromosome count and in
crease fertility of pollen and seed.

There are five plants reputed to
have yellow flowers. Three are spe
cies from the Tonkin Province of
Indo-China, namely; 'C. FLlTlW', 'C.
TONKl:J.'<ENSIS', and 'c. Fu:mw'. The
fourth is a Specie, 'c. L TES E s' from
East Bengal India. 1rs. vVitman of
Macon, Ga. had a Japoni 'a Seedling
with yellow no\Vcrs that died.

The reason that sam of these spe
cies are not uscd as secd parents is
that the seed produc d arc deformed,
producing fewcr s cdlings. ome of
these are wcak and eith l' die or grow
poorly.

The Camellia Species
The growing of the Camellia Spe

cies is an interesting and revvarding
hobby.

'What is a Specie? The Dictionary
describes it, "In the same or like
manner." A Specie is a term used in
nomenclature to denote a group of
plants that have similar characteris
tics, as to leaves, seed, and Howers.
The cross between two species is
called an Interspecific Hybrid.

There are more than 80 Cam Ilia
Species listed in the 1970 Camellia

omenclature with more being dis
covered and classified since.

Most of the blooms are tiny; white
or pink in color. It is the arrangement
and the larger number of blooms, plus
the most unusual foliage on some of
the varieties growing in the woods,
where the real charm of the Species
is apparent. This is in addition to the
almost endl ss possibilities of hybrid
ization that these plants have to offer.

SlIcces 'ful cross pollinations have
becn made in mainly nine Species:
Japonica, Saluenensis, Reticulata, Su
sanqua, Cuspidata, Pitardii. Oleifera,
Heimalis, and Irrawadiensis. More
current hybridizing is being tried with
Cranthamiana, T s a ii, Lutchuensis,
and others. Recently, Heticulatas have
been used as a seed plant in many
cases.

The Species Fraterna, Tsaii, and
Lutchuensis appear to be the most
fragrant, and the Species Tsaii, Hong
kongensis, Irrawadiensis, and Salici
folia the least cold r istant.

Hybrid camellias were little J..llown

Highway 162

South of Charleston

the sand and peat AT A A CLE,
in ert the cutting, and with your fing
ers pack the mixture tightly around
the stem. Cuttings root more readily
if placed at an angle ... why, I don't
know. Repeat this until the container
is full, place in fairly dense shade, as
under a tree, but where there will be
a little spotted sun and good light.

All you have to do now is see that
the mixture stays quite moist-with
good drainage it won't become too
wet. After a matter of some weeks
the time will vary-gently pull on a
few of the cuttings. If they pull back,
they are rooted. All won't root at the
same time but those that have formed
good roots can be removed and set
out. Again firm around tho e left in
the container and leave them until
they too tug back at you.

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

the roots will form,is best made at
a leaf node, or where the curr nt
growth began. This should be made
at an angle to provide more surface
for callus to form, from vvhich the
roots will come.

Purchase an inexpensive can of
Hormodin No. 3 from your nursery
man or seed store. This is a powder
containing a very effective rooting
hormone or stimulant. With this, cut
tings root much more rapidly, will
have a better root system, and give a
much higher percentage of success
fully rooted cuttings.

ow you are ready to begin the
rooting. Dip the cut end of the cut
tings in the Hormodin powder and
tap any excess back into the can. So
as not to unduly disturb the packed
rooting mixhlre, punch a nail hole in

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY
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i\c('ording to an article from the
I~)()\,) Ycaroook of The American Ca
11J('lli;1 Society, and translated from
TIll' IlIslitute of Botany in Peking,
lll('l"(' al"c 12 ncw Specics and Varie
I ics 0/ Species in China. These are
1101 ;I\'ailahle to The Western vVorld
al llli, lime.

'1'\\ II of thc most interesting are
(:. (:Iwkiangoleosa which has very
!W;[lllirIJi and vcry large red flowers,
alld TIJ('opsis C h l' Ysan t h a which
dill ('J'S / rom all other Chinese Species
Iwcaiisl' of its rather large fragrant
\'('!lo\\, lIowers, large capsules, and
IOllg II;II'I'OW leaves. The Genus The
opsis is a Section undcr the Genus
(;;IIIIl,llia; and also includes such com
111011 i\ IIlcriean Species as Fraterna,
1.lllcllll(·IISi." Cuspidata, and Rosea
flora.

Spccil's C. Semiserrata, including a
whilc \'aridy, and C. Chekiangoleosa
SI'('lll closely related to C. Beticulata
alld slll)Jlld produce some interesting
IlylHids.

Sevl'I';[1 or lhese Species have very
largl' rl"lIil., and are of considerable
illlpOI"I;IIICC as a source of good qual
ily edihle oil.

1\l;llIy of the various Camellia Spe
cil's aI"(' 1101 only excellent garden
llialnial in themselves, but will crOS5
1'1'1'1 ili:t.(' with other Species, and in
p;lrliclJial" with the more elaborate
fIO\\'J'l"i IIg fOl"ms of Japonica, Beticu
lala alld Susanqua. From these hy
hridi:t.al ions, arc now corning Camel
lias \\'ilh new combinations of color,
form and habit.

The crosses between two Species
(] 11ll'l"specinc Hybrid), has barely
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been touched; let alone the endlcss
possibilities of many combinations
would increase 'with every new Hy
brid produced, so there yet remains
an enormous neld to be worked. As
a recent example, the three famous
Asper Girls (Beticulata and Susanqua
crosses) could possibly produce an
Autumn flowering Reticulata.

Other possibilities are; better and
earlier flowcring Japonicas, more re
sistence to heat and drought, yellow
color, scented Camellias, better flow
ering and growth habit, dwarF growth
with good flowers, and other desir
able features. However, hybridizing
should not overlook thc overall pcr
formance in the scarch for desirable
qualities.

In the last few years, the advance
mcnt in aJl nelds of Technology has
been rapid and remarkable. In the
near future who can tell what the
influence of some of these discoveries
will be on Hybridizing? Namely, the
lasscr beam, ultra-sound waves, bio
chemical products, and many others.
It is possible in the next few years,
that it will be difficult to recognize
either the flower or the plant of the
Camellia of the future.

The Species themselves are begin
ning to appear on the tables at Ca
mellia Shows, indicating the growing
Public interest in these plants.

Add to this knowledge, that there
is always a good many unknown fac
tors in hybridizing, the propagation
of the Species should appeal to the
Amatelll' Horticulturist who loves to
play Poker, the Slot Machine, and
other games of chance.

Rooting
J3u GEORGE M. \VIII,:£U:H

Birmingham, Alahall1a
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A rooted cutting will underslalJ(l
ably take much longer to beco!lll' a
specimen plant than a graft. HilL ilis
a lot of fun and can be so easily dOlle,
so why not do both? Fifty or a 111111

dred cuttings can be rooted ill very
little space, then be set out La grow
among your other shrubbery. Any Slll'
plus can be given to friends \\'110 in
variably appreciate them.

An ideal container is a box al)()IIL
six or eight inches deep with the l)()l
tom boards barely separatc(l 1'01' drain
age. A grape lug your grocer will give
you does nicely, or a waler bllckl'l
with a few holes punche(l in Ihe 1>oL
tom for drainage. Flower pols will do
but must be very carefully \\'alclwd
since they are porous and dry out
quickly. In short, any container can
be used that 'will hold tlle rooting
mixture and afford good d ra inage.

vVe have found the best rooting
media to be half sand and halF Gl'l'
man peat moss, well mixed. This is
placed in the container, wet thor
oughly, then PACKED DOWN. This
can be done with a brick, or by plac
ing a board on the mcdia and tapping
it with a hammer. Cuttings will not
root well unless the sand and peat
mixture is well packed.

Cuttings are best made whell Lhe
wood is semihard, usuallv ahollt Jllne.
This can be tested by the wood ofrcr
ing resistance when bellt, hut hdore
it is mature enough to hreak or S!laJl.

Use only wood of the ClII'ren t yea r's
growth and it may he almosl any
length. About six inches is ideal. TIl('
110ttom leaves should 1)(' l'I'moved,
leaving Lwo to four al lhe lCl'lllillal,
depending on the length of the cIII
ting. The haS(' of the ('lIllillg, \\'II('J'J'



By J. O. "JACK" JACKSON

Wilsoll, N. C.

First Camellia Show In

Wilson, North Carolina

Whcn this Mr.-and-Mrs. stoppcd for
a deep breath next timc thcre was a
display of 39 varieties, all labeled, all
arrangcd in small containers indivi
dually as in a formal camellia shoyv
and beautiful to behold. This was too
much.

Once more they went into action,
calling up friends to tell them of their
home flower show, inviting them to
come and bring others to enjoy the
flowers.

The word spread. People came.

Other camellia growers brought
different varieties from their gardens,
other tables were sct up and the
showing grew. All agreed this was too
good to be kept within a small group,
so the invitation went on the air over
Radio WLSE, the local station. The
showing lasted two days, Saturday
and Sunday, January 15-16.

In addition to the thirty-nine varie
ties grown by thc Branyons, there
were fourteen grown by Mrs. A. J.
Cavenaugh, fourteen grown by Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Blanchard and
nineteen grown by Dr. and Mrs. C.
F. I-Iawes of Rose IIill. Sevcral other
friends brought in two or three espc
cially good blooms from their gardens
to add their luster to the show.

After eliminating all the duplica
tions from the count there were sev
enty-eight varieties shown.

Mrs. Branyon had added her own
personaI touch of tall pink candles on
the table centering th ir "Florida"
room and balanc d the whole with
longer stemmed arrangements of the
abundant bcautics about the rooms.
In the hot-housc off the d n there
wcre poinsettias lall ones, and hybis-

cus. Across the patio seen from the
same vantage point there was a large
Pearl Harbor camellia shining in the
sunlight still loaded with bloom, as
was several others in the garden.

Saturday night it camc. The tcm
perature dropped from a springtime
70 to 15 degrees and only black blobs
on the ground was left of their radiant
colors outside. Inside, they were still
beautiful and friends kept coming in
some on return trips to stare in serene
promise of another blooming time.

Hdv( I H4d B~d J..vJ<:.?
I'll 5Z'! 1''1y Hl>vse
OV'01 00 l.V VI) I W vncl(~(

I~r C ~ v) (3 ~o I( (' 1'1r'- erI

LO$1 l\1y 13 v5 (VI f5S AVl4

Now TAe Cd~ .... rll'"2 13'1
HJJ f3 ;t ,A1 e /l/..

I had been going to Camellia Shows
for about fourteen years, but had no
idea how one was put on. I had never
even put a bloom out on the table
you see my wife, Irene, does all the
work, like going on ahead and putting
out the blooms, and I come later and
pick up the credit and ribbons (or
silver), if I'm lucky.

Then one night last June the tele
phone rang. Irene called, "Jack, it's
for you." It was Ken Blanchard in
Wallace, N. c., who at that time was
President of the N. C. C. S. "Jack",
he said, "how about being Chairman
of the Show?" "What Show?" I asked.
"The Show you are goin a to havc up
in Wilson this fall," replied Ken. Well,
I didn't know whether to drop the
telephone or tell him he must have
the wrong number and hang up.

That was Thursday night and as I
stood there thinking of something to
say, Ken said, "Jack, I'll give you a
little time to think it over. I'll call you
back on Monday night of next week
and get your O.K."

All that week-end I thought of a
thousand reasons why I shouldn't be
Chairman. But I talked myself out of
all of them. So all that week-end I
would go to bed and close my eyes
and put on the most beautiful Camel
lia Show you've vcr s en. Couldn't

sleep. Lost a pound or two. Then
Monday night came and I wouldn't
let Irene use the phone in fear that
Ken might call and couldn't get me.
He didn't call so I couldn't sleep
again. I was afraid he had asked
someone else to do the job. But Tues
day night he did call and I told him I
would be Chairman. When he hung
up the first thing that came to my
mind was who in the world knows
just how to Pllt on a Show and stand
by my side aLI the way through to
tell me just what to do. Just then
two names lit up in my mind (in
neon )-ERNEST AYCOCK and JOE
AUSTIN.

So I called a meeting with them at
Ernest's home and laid out our plans.
Joe said he would get the judges and
help get up the list of names for mail
ing. Ernest said he would write and
help word the letter for mailing. So,
we all got busy. When Ernest had
finished the letter his good wife,
Sadie, being a school teacher carried
the letter to h r school and ran off
seven or cight hundred copies to
be mailed. Wi Ison had jlist finished
building thc preltiest Branch Bank
Building in orlh arolina, and since
I happcn to he one of their smallest
depositors and they alr ady knew I
didn't havc any moncy, th Bank let
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Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

from the shrubs. Then the wealher
man lowered the boom.

Mr. and Mrs. Branyon looked al
the lavish display of bloom in their
garden and listened to the wea lher
forecast regretfu ny. They wcnt to
work 'When they had cut eight lrays
of wonderfully beautiful flowers and
had them safely inside, the idea
dawned. Again they went to work

Impromptu Showing of Camellias
Is Great Fun For Branyons

By Mns. 13. ~vlcKAY ]om,;soN

Impromptu it was, the gorgeous
showing of camellias in the J. F. Bran
yon home last week end.

The unseasonably warm weather
of these supposed-to-be winter days
brought them all out. The camellias
that usually make such a breath-taking
display in the weeks Eastern Carolin
ians call early spring were, as dim
Burns of VVECT put it, fairly dripping

CAMELLl AS ... Camellias . .. ev('/'yw/wrl', alld rcal/y gorgcous ones, too! T/,i.~· 'Was till'

cxci.ling display that thrilled flow('/' lo''''rs IC//() visiled lire]. F. Branyon 110IIW ill 'Val/ace
on. a I'ccclIl wcekend. (See Story')

LAURINBURG, N. C.

Church and told the secretary what
I wanted and she ran them off for me.
EueTybocly was so cooperative. VVhy
I even asked the weatherman here in
Wilson to hold the freeze off until
after the seventh of November and
he did.

'We had a beautiful show if I do say
so myself. I think everyone enjoyed it.
Maybe not quite as much as I did.
But you see they didn't know how to
count my blessings. Never before has
one man had so much help in putting
on his £rst Camellia Show. Sometimes
now when I go to my back door and
look down in my greenhouse at all the
beautiful blooms hanging there-I
think of the thousands upon thou
sands of friends they have made for
me. And I say, "Oh, well, you're not
so expensive after all."

Ill(' Ila\'(' their top floor for the show
1,'11I':1':. Then there vvas the silver to
gt'l dl)llaled. I went £rst to several of
tl\(' jl'II'('lers I knew would help and
got llwir names on paper so I could
sIIO\\' lll('se names to some other jew
(·Ins. I went out every Wednesday
(lhal's IllY day off) and got a piece
or t\1'0 of silver donated for prizes
1IIIlii wound up with nineteen
pieces!1

l \l'as so proud of the silver that I
laid it 0111 on the dining room table
;llId ",h('11 we had company, I imme
dialt'ly look them in to sec each piece.
I ('\'('11 C:lrricd it thirty miles to Smith
ricld 10 show it to Joe Austin and
E I'Ilcsl i\ ycock and their wives.

TIICII came time to get the eight
or ninc hIIndred programs printed. So
'I \\'('l1l down to my good ole Baptist
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'APOLLO 14'
Very large formal double rose-red with 50% to 75% white, blended and moire'd throughout
most blooms. An excellent performer in every way. 1-, 2- and 3-year budded plants. VIe also
have this one in solid red, in 2- anel 3-year grafts.

'SNOWIE'
A truly beautiful miniature to small Fannal double white with r05 -bud center. This is a
perfect corsage type. Some hlooms have shown a very delicate pink blush, 1- 2- and 3-year
grafts.

We have a very good assortment in hudded plants of hoth new and old standard vari ties to
choose from.

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

2.30 P. M.- icw amellia Exhibit

3:00 P. M.-Busin ss Me ting and
Final omm nts

3:30 P. t(.-Acljourn

During the tour of the Test Gardens
and the panel discussion, there will
be ample opportunity for each person
to ask questions about camellia pro
pogation, fertilization, protection from
pests, cold hardiness, and all other
phases of camellia culture. Jot down
your questions as they arise, and come
prepared to get first-hand, authori
tative information about camellias.
Don't forget to tell your friends to
come too, since the Society would be
very pleased to have guests at the
meeting. The complete agenda fol
lows:

10:00 A. M.-Assemble in Clemson
House Lounge (enter
camellia blooms)

10:30 A. M.-Depart for tour of
Clemson Camellia Test
G.ardens

12:00 Noon-Depart for Clemson
I-louse

12:30 P. M.-Luncheon

1:15 P. M.-Wclcoming Address,
Talks, and Panel
Discussions

South Carolina Camellia Society
Spring Meeting At Clemson

The South Carolina Camellia So
ciety ""ill meet at the Clemson House
in Clemson, South Carolina on March
25, 1972. The one-day meeting will
include a tour of the Camellia Test
Gardens, camellia bloom display, a
panel discussion with members of the
Clemson University faculty, and a
luncheon. All members are urged to
make reservations early for the lunch
eon and to participate in the day's
activities. In addition, bring your ca
mellia-grower friends who are not
now members of the Society.

Mr. R. F. Brownlee, P. O. Box 1170,
Anderson, South Carolina 29621 is
arranging the luncheon with the
Cl mson House and promises a very
enjoyable time. He must make final
plans no later than March 18 to in
sure adequate food for all. It is im
perative that your reservation with
a check made payable to Mr. Brown
lee at $3.50 per person reach him by
that time.

All attendees are requested to enter
camellia blooms in the display to be
set up in the Clemson House Lounge.
The blooms will be exhibited as either
"grown without protection" (outdoors)
or "grown under glass," and silver will
be awarded to the best bloom in each
classincation.

29440

Program
Scion"

Any questions you have you should
corne prepared to ask. These might
include pruning, grafting, fertilizings,
moisture, insect control, outdoor cul
ture, greenhouse techniques, program
suggestions, club operation, and you
name it.

1/3 Manme. Pure B/S. Marshall
Hhyne and Son Hackney will give a
report on their experiences in Cali
fornia while attending the American
Camellia Society's Annual Meeting.
It promises to be informative and
in teresting.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

tar Ht. 2, Box 2, Georgetown, .

An Unusual
From "The

P1"Oudly present
Three outstanding new seedlings

'MRS. CHARLES JO AS'
Award winning, large loose peony deep rose red. Excellent form and texture. Prolific bloomer
and responds well to gib. 2-year strong budded plants. ·We also have this one variegated in
one-year grafts only.

1/3 Sand. This will be the nitty
gritty after action report from Show
Chairman Graem Yates. All aspects
of the show will be covered including
praises, criticisms, financial picture,
successes and shortcomings. Chair
man Yates will be open to sugges
tions for improving the show next
year.

1/3 Light Soil. This will be an
informal question and answer session
on the light side. Fred Hahn will act
as moderator and direct qucstions and
discussions to various members of the
club qualined to answer or commcnt.

1 15



'CAROLINA SUNRISE'

Plants Respond to Sound
Ask Ann Landers

I'm
New

No Ded 1
LOD k; V1 r F 0'('

Cdmelf,.J5 -

died wben subjected 10 1'0111' !lOIl1'S

of rock music in five davs. Thesc s,1I1)(,
plants recovered and flourished when
sbe discontinued the rock music ami
switched to Debussy and Chopili.

Mr. Swenk of :YIorton Ar!Jorl'lllin
in Chicago said, "Others ha \'l' lriecl
similar experiments and havc Ilad lhl'
same results. There mllst hc somc
thing to it."

Insofar as plants "scrcaming" when
a leaf is plucked or a stem hrokcn,
sorry, this is fantasy. Plallts don't haW'

voice boxes.

DEAR ANN LANDEHS: A friend
of mine told me something the other
day that makes no sense. I am trou
bled because she is a smart girl who
usually knows what she is talking
about. The more I think about what
she said the crazier it seems-yet she
was so sure of her facts 1 decided to
write and ask for your opinion.

My friend says that when you pick
a leaf off a tree, or when you pick a
flower, the plant actually feels pain
and lets out a high frequency scream
which can be heard only with a spe
cial instrument. She also helic\'es if
you talk nicely to one plant and
harshly to another plant, the plant
you talk nicely to will do much bctter.

I hope you don't think this is too
nutty to bother with. I would like very
much to know the tmth.-S. ~r. ~I.

CYGON 2-E, a systemic insecticide
is used full strength. Brush on the
stem of the Camellia in a two-inch
band completely encircling the stem.
If there is more than one stem, paint
each one.

Great care should be taken to wear
gloves and avoid the vapors, if you
can. I usually tie a moist handerchief
over my nose and mouth. The strip
can be painted on at any height,
according to the size of the plant.

This process is simple and certainly
less WOrk than spraying and has been
a great deal more effective for me.
I have used this procedure only once
a season and my plants have been
free of scale.

I have not noticed any ill effects
on the Camellias.

I!IJ AK:'>iE E. LEE. 1\1.0.

Norfolk, Virginia

Summer
Care
of

Camellias

II' SClle of any kind are a problem
ill vOllr gan.len, this procedure will
surprise you with its effectiveness. It
\\'orks 011 all scale, peony, wax and
lea seait'.

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - EVERGREENS - UNDERSTOCK

Much talked about and now available-beautiful new pink seedling

picture on cover of winter issue "Carolina Camellias".

$15.00 and $35.00, Grafts. $1.50 Shipping Charge

LUKER'S
SUGAR HILL NURSERY

DEAH S. M. M.: It dqwll(ls on
whose word you want to take. i\ man
named Cleve Baekster wrole ,Ul arli
cle for National Wildlife in which he
described the results of his experi
ments. Mr. Baekster wired planls to
polygraph (lie detector) and sllh
jected the plant to various slimuli
which he interpreted as "fear, apprc
hcnsion, etc." He concluded thai lll('
growth and general health of plants
arc indeed affected hy the way the
plants arc spoken to.

A 110ilsewiFc in La Jolla conclilclecl
her own expcriments for a horlicul
tural group. She rcported that hcr
philodendron and salisl'vieria Ilearly

SAVANNAH, GA. 31404

PHONE 236-9171

2503 LARKIN AVENUE
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most blooms. An excellent performer in every way. 1-, 2- and 3-year budded plants. VIe also
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During the tour of the Test Gardens
and the panel discussion, there will
be ample opportunity for each person
to ask questions about camellia pro
pogation, fertilization, protection from
pests, cold hardiness, and all other
phases of camellia culture. Jot down
your questions as they arise, and come
prepared to get first-hand, authori
tative information about camellias.
Don't forget to tell your friends to
come too, since the Society would be
very pleased to have guests at the
meeting. The complete agenda fol
lows:
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in Clemson, South Carolina on March
25, 1972. The one-day meeting will
include a tour of the Camellia Test
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luncheon. All members are urged to
make reservations early for the lunch
eon and to participate in the day's
activities. In addition, bring your ca
mellia-grower friends who are not
now members of the Society.

Mr. R. F. Brownlee, P. O. Box 1170,
Anderson, South Carolina 29621 is
arranging the luncheon with the
Cl mson House and promises a very
enjoyable time. He must make final
plans no later than March 18 to in
sure adequate food for all. It is im
perative that your reservation with
a check made payable to Mr. Brown
lee at $3.50 per person reach him by
that time.

All attendees are requested to enter
camellia blooms in the display to be
set up in the Clemson House Lounge.
The blooms will be exhibited as either
"grown without protection" (outdoors)
or "grown under glass," and silver will
be awarded to the best bloom in each
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Scion"

Any questions you have you should
corne prepared to ask. These might
include pruning, grafting, fertilizings,
moisture, insect control, outdoor cul
ture, greenhouse techniques, program
suggestions, club operation, and you
name it.

1/3 Manme. Pure B/S. Marshall
Hhyne and Son Hackney will give a
report on their experiences in Cali
fornia while attending the American
Camellia Society's Annual Meeting.
It promises to be informative and
in teresting.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
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An Unusual
From "The

P1"Oudly present
Three outstanding new seedlings

'MRS. CHARLES JO AS'
Award winning, large loose peony deep rose red. Excellent form and texture. Prolific bloomer
and responds well to gib. 2-year strong budded plants. ·We also have this one variegated in
one-year grafts only.

1/3 Sand. This will be the nitty
gritty after action report from Show
Chairman Graem Yates. All aspects
of the show will be covered including
praises, criticisms, financial picture,
successes and shortcomings. Chair
man Yates will be open to sugges
tions for improving the show next
year.

1/3 Light Soil. This will be an
informal question and answer session
on the light side. Fred Hahn will act
as moderator and direct qucstions and
discussions to various members of the
club qualined to answer or commcnt.

1 15



Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

from the shrubs. Then the wealher
man lowered the boom.

Mr. and Mrs. Branyon looked al
the lavish display of bloom in their
garden and listened to the wea lher
forecast regretfu ny. They wcnt to
work 'When they had cut eight lrays
of wonderfully beautiful flowers and
had them safely inside, the idea
dawned. Again they went to work

Impromptu Showing of Camellias
Is Great Fun For Branyons

By Mns. 13. ~vlcKAY ]om,;soN

Impromptu it was, the gorgeous
showing of camellias in the J. F. Bran
yon home last week end.

The unseasonably warm weather
of these supposed-to-be winter days
brought them all out. The camellias
that usually make such a breath-taking
display in the weeks Eastern Carolin
ians call early spring were, as dim
Burns of VVECT put it, fairly dripping

CAMELLl AS ... Camellias . .. ev('/'yw/wrl', alld rcal/y gorgcous ones, too! T/,i.~· 'Was till'

cxci.ling display that thrilled flow('/' lo''''rs IC//() visiled lire]. F. Branyon 110IIW ill 'Val/ace
on. a I'ccclIl wcekend. (See Story')

LAURINBURG, N. C.

Church and told the secretary what
I wanted and she ran them off for me.
EueTybocly was so cooperative. VVhy
I even asked the weatherman here in
Wilson to hold the freeze off until
after the seventh of November and
he did.

'We had a beautiful show if I do say
so myself. I think everyone enjoyed it.
Maybe not quite as much as I did.
But you see they didn't know how to
count my blessings. Never before has
one man had so much help in putting
on his £rst Camellia Show. Sometimes
now when I go to my back door and
look down in my greenhouse at all the
beautiful blooms hanging there-I
think of the thousands upon thou
sands of friends they have made for
me. And I say, "Oh, well, you're not
so expensive after all."

Ill(' Ila\'(' their top floor for the show
1,'11I':1':. Then there vvas the silver to
gt'l dl)llaled. I went £rst to several of
tl\(' jl'II'('lers I knew would help and
got llwir names on paper so I could
sIIO\\' lll('se names to some other jew
(·Ins. I went out every Wednesday
(lhal's IllY day off) and got a piece
or t\1'0 of silver donated for prizes
1IIIlii wound up with nineteen
pieces!1

l \l'as so proud of the silver that I
laid it 0111 on the dining room table
;llId ",h('11 we had company, I imme
dialt'ly look them in to sec each piece.
I ('\'('11 C:lrricd it thirty miles to Smith
ricld 10 show it to Joe Austin and
E I'Ilcsl i\ ycock and their wives.

TIICII came time to get the eight
or ninc hIIndred programs printed. So
'I \\'('l1l down to my good ole Baptist
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By J. O. "JACK" JACKSON

Wilsoll, N. C.

First Camellia Show In

Wilson, North Carolina

Whcn this Mr.-and-Mrs. stoppcd for
a deep breath next timc thcre was a
display of 39 varieties, all labeled, all
arrangcd in small containers indivi
dually as in a formal camellia shoyv
and beautiful to behold. This was too
much.

Once more they went into action,
calling up friends to tell them of their
home flower show, inviting them to
come and bring others to enjoy the
flowers.

The word spread. People came.

Other camellia growers brought
different varieties from their gardens,
other tables were sct up and the
showing grew. All agreed this was too
good to be kept within a small group,
so the invitation went on the air over
Radio WLSE, the local station. The
showing lasted two days, Saturday
and Sunday, January 15-16.

In addition to the thirty-nine varie
ties grown by thc Branyons, there
were fourteen grown by Mrs. A. J.
Cavenaugh, fourteen grown by Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Blanchard and
nineteen grown by Dr. and Mrs. C.
F. I-Iawes of Rose IIill. Sevcral other
friends brought in two or three espc
cially good blooms from their gardens
to add their luster to the show.

After eliminating all the duplica
tions from the count there were sev
enty-eight varieties shown.

Mrs. Branyon had added her own
personaI touch of tall pink candles on
the table centering th ir "Florida"
room and balanc d the whole with
longer stemmed arrangements of the
abundant bcautics about the rooms.
In the hot-housc off the d n there
wcre poinsettias lall ones, and hybis-

cus. Across the patio seen from the
same vantage point there was a large
Pearl Harbor camellia shining in the
sunlight still loaded with bloom, as
was several others in the garden.

Saturday night it camc. The tcm
perature dropped from a springtime
70 to 15 degrees and only black blobs
on the ground was left of their radiant
colors outside. Inside, they were still
beautiful and friends kept coming in
some on return trips to stare in serene
promise of another blooming time.

Hdv( I H4d B~d J..vJ<:.?
I'll 5Z'! 1''1y Hl>vse
OV'01 00 l.V VI) I W vncl(~(

I~r C ~ v) (3 ~o I( (' 1'1r'- erI

LO$1 l\1y 13 v5 (VI f5S AVl4

Now TAe Cd~ .... rll'"2 13'1
HJJ f3 ;t ,A1 e /l/..

I had been going to Camellia Shows
for about fourteen years, but had no
idea how one was put on. I had never
even put a bloom out on the table
you see my wife, Irene, does all the
work, like going on ahead and putting
out the blooms, and I come later and
pick up the credit and ribbons (or
silver), if I'm lucky.

Then one night last June the tele
phone rang. Irene called, "Jack, it's
for you." It was Ken Blanchard in
Wallace, N. c., who at that time was
President of the N. C. C. S. "Jack",
he said, "how about being Chairman
of the Show?" "What Show?" I asked.
"The Show you are goin a to havc up
in Wilson this fall," replied Ken. Well,
I didn't know whether to drop the
telephone or tell him he must have
the wrong number and hang up.

That was Thursday night and as I
stood there thinking of something to
say, Ken said, "Jack, I'll give you a
little time to think it over. I'll call you
back on Monday night of next week
and get your O.K."

All that week-end I thought of a
thousand reasons why I shouldn't be
Chairman. But I talked myself out of
all of them. So all that week-end I
would go to bed and close my eyes
and put on the most beautiful Camel
lia Show you've vcr s en. Couldn't

sleep. Lost a pound or two. Then
Monday night came and I wouldn't
let Irene use the phone in fear that
Ken might call and couldn't get me.
He didn't call so I couldn't sleep
again. I was afraid he had asked
someone else to do the job. But Tues
day night he did call and I told him I
would be Chairman. When he hung
up the first thing that came to my
mind was who in the world knows
just how to Pllt on a Show and stand
by my side aLI the way through to
tell me just what to do. Just then
two names lit up in my mind (in
neon )-ERNEST AYCOCK and JOE
AUSTIN.

So I called a meeting with them at
Ernest's home and laid out our plans.
Joe said he would get the judges and
help get up the list of names for mail
ing. Ernest said he would write and
help word the letter for mailing. So,
we all got busy. When Ernest had
finished the letter his good wife,
Sadie, being a school teacher carried
the letter to h r school and ran off
seven or cight hundred copies to
be mailed. Wi Ison had jlist finished
building thc preltiest Branch Bank
Building in orlh arolina, and since
I happcn to he one of their smallest
depositors and they alr ady knew I
didn't havc any moncy, th Bank let
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i\c('ording to an article from the
I~)()\,) Ycaroook of The American Ca
11J('lli;1 Society, and translated from
TIll' IlIslitute of Botany in Peking,
lll('l"(' al"c 12 ncw Specics and Varie
I ics 0/ Species in China. These are
1101 ;I\'ailahle to The Western vVorld
al llli, lime.

'1'\\ II of thc most interesting are
(:. (:Iwkiangoleosa which has very
!W;[lllirIJi and vcry large red flowers,
alld TIJ('opsis C h l' Ysan t h a which
dill ('J'S / rom all other Chinese Species
Iwcaiisl' of its rather large fragrant
\'('!lo\\, lIowers, large capsules, and
IOllg II;II'I'OW leaves. The Genus The
opsis is a Section undcr the Genus
(;;IIIIl,llia; and also includes such com
111011 i\ IIlcriean Species as Fraterna,
1.lllcllll(·IISi." Cuspidata, and Rosea
flora.

Spccil's C. Semiserrata, including a
whilc \'aridy, and C. Chekiangoleosa
SI'('lll closely related to C. Beticulata
alld slll)Jlld produce some interesting
IlylHids.

Sevl'I';[1 or lhese Species have very
largl' rl"lIil., and are of considerable
illlpOI"I;IIICC as a source of good qual
ily edihle oil.

1\l;llIy of the various Camellia Spe
cil's aI"(' 1101 only excellent garden
llialnial in themselves, but will crOS5
1'1'1'1 ili:t.(' with other Species, and in
p;lrliclJial" with the more elaborate
fIO\\'J'l"i IIg fOl"ms of Japonica, Beticu
lala alld Susanqua. From these hy
hridi:t.al ions, arc now corning Camel
lias \\'ilh new combinations of color,
form and habit.

The crosses between two Species
(] 11ll'l"specinc Hybrid), has barely
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been touched; let alone the endlcss
possibilities of many combinations
would increase 'with every new Hy
brid produced, so there yet remains
an enormous neld to be worked. As
a recent example, the three famous
Asper Girls (Beticulata and Susanqua
crosses) could possibly produce an
Autumn flowering Reticulata.

Other possibilities are; better and
earlier flowcring Japonicas, more re
sistence to heat and drought, yellow
color, scented Camellias, better flow
ering and growth habit, dwarF growth
with good flowers, and other desir
able features. However, hybridizing
should not overlook thc overall pcr
formance in the scarch for desirable
qualities.

In the last few years, the advance
mcnt in aJl nelds of Technology has
been rapid and remarkable. In the
near future who can tell what the
influence of some of these discoveries
will be on Hybridizing? Namely, the
lasscr beam, ultra-sound waves, bio
chemical products, and many others.
It is possible in the next few years,
that it will be difficult to recognize
either the flower or the plant of the
Camellia of the future.

The Species themselves are begin
ning to appear on the tables at Ca
mellia Shows, indicating the growing
Public interest in these plants.

Add to this knowledge, that there
is always a good many unknown fac
tors in hybridizing, the propagation
of the Species should appeal to the
Amatelll' Horticulturist who loves to
play Poker, the Slot Machine, and
other games of chance.

Rooting
J3u GEORGE M. \VIII,:£U:H

Birmingham, Alahall1a
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A rooted cutting will underslalJ(l
ably take much longer to beco!lll' a
specimen plant than a graft. HilL ilis
a lot of fun and can be so easily dOlle,
so why not do both? Fifty or a 111111

dred cuttings can be rooted ill very
little space, then be set out La grow
among your other shrubbery. Any Slll'
plus can be given to friends \\'110 in
variably appreciate them.

An ideal container is a box al)()IIL
six or eight inches deep with the l)()l
tom boards barely separatc(l 1'01' drain
age. A grape lug your grocer will give
you does nicely, or a waler bllckl'l
with a few holes punche(l in Ihe 1>oL
tom for drainage. Flower pols will do
but must be very carefully \\'alclwd
since they are porous and dry out
quickly. In short, any container can
be used that 'will hold tlle rooting
mixture and afford good d ra inage.

vVe have found the best rooting
media to be half sand and halF Gl'l'
man peat moss, well mixed. This is
placed in the container, wet thor
oughly, then PACKED DOWN. This
can be done with a brick, or by plac
ing a board on the mcdia and tapping
it with a hammer. Cuttings will not
root well unless the sand and peat
mixture is well packed.

Cuttings are best made whell Lhe
wood is semihard, usuallv ahollt Jllne.
This can be tested by the wood ofrcr
ing resistance when bellt, hut hdore
it is mature enough to hreak or S!laJl.

Use only wood of the ClII'ren t yea r's
growth and it may he almosl any
length. About six inches is ideal. TIl('
110ttom leaves should 1)(' l'I'moved,
leaving Lwo to four al lhe lCl'lllillal,
depending on the length of the cIII
ting. The haS(' of the ('lIllillg, \\'II('J'J'



WE DO NOT SHIP

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

By II (,0 )OIlNSO:--1

Sa,oallllah, c: 'orgia

to the Western World until 1930 with
the appearance of th' Williamsi Hy
brids.

In hybridizing for small Foliage,
use rosaeHora, lutchuensis, Jraterna,
and euspidata; for open growth, Cran
thamiana and rcticlllata; for fullness
of growth, susanqua, salllenensis,
rosaeHora, and fraterna; for veination,
granthamiana.

There is a greater percentage of
good flowers from reticulata than
From japonica s edlings.

Some difficult crosses can be made
by repeated trials. What the camellia
will do in one area, it refuses to do
in another. Some sterile varieties will
bear seed in a proper setting. When
the temperature, humidity, and plant
conditions arc in balance, anything
can happen.

The plant material of some of the
hybrids are treated chemically to dou
ble the chromosome count and in
crease fertility of pollen and seed.

There are five plants reputed to
have yellow flowers. Three are spe
cies from the Tonkin Province of
Indo-China, namely; 'C. FLlTlW', 'C.
TONKl:J.'<ENSIS', and 'c. Fu:mw'. The
fourth is a Specie, 'c. L TES E s' from
East Bengal India. 1rs. vVitman of
Macon, Ga. had a Japoni 'a Seedling
with yellow no\Vcrs that died.

The reason that sam of these spe
cies are not uscd as secd parents is
that the seed produc d arc deformed,
producing fewcr s cdlings. ome of
these are wcak and eith l' die or grow
poorly.

The Camellia Species
The growing of the Camellia Spe

cies is an interesting and revvarding
hobby.

'What is a Specie? The Dictionary
describes it, "In the same or like
manner." A Specie is a term used in
nomenclature to denote a group of
plants that have similar characteris
tics, as to leaves, seed, and Howers.
The cross between two species is
called an Interspecific Hybrid.

There are more than 80 Cam Ilia
Species listed in the 1970 Camellia

omenclature with more being dis
covered and classified since.

Most of the blooms are tiny; white
or pink in color. It is the arrangement
and the larger number of blooms, plus
the most unusual foliage on some of
the varieties growing in the woods,
where the real charm of the Species
is apparent. This is in addition to the
almost endl ss possibilities of hybrid
ization that these plants have to offer.

SlIcces 'ful cross pollinations have
becn made in mainly nine Species:
Japonica, Saluenensis, Reticulata, Su
sanqua, Cuspidata, Pitardii. Oleifera,
Heimalis, and Irrawadiensis. More
current hybridizing is being tried with
Cranthamiana, T s a ii, Lutchuensis,
and others. Recently, Heticulatas have
been used as a seed plant in many
cases.

The Species Fraterna, Tsaii, and
Lutchuensis appear to be the most
fragrant, and the Species Tsaii, Hong
kongensis, Irrawadiensis, and Salici
folia the least cold r istant.

Hybrid camellias were little J..llown

Highway 162

South of Charleston

the sand and peat AT A A CLE,
in ert the cutting, and with your fing
ers pack the mixture tightly around
the stem. Cuttings root more readily
if placed at an angle ... why, I don't
know. Repeat this until the container
is full, place in fairly dense shade, as
under a tree, but where there will be
a little spotted sun and good light.

All you have to do now is see that
the mixture stays quite moist-with
good drainage it won't become too
wet. After a matter of some weeks
the time will vary-gently pull on a
few of the cuttings. If they pull back,
they are rooted. All won't root at the
same time but those that have formed
good roots can be removed and set
out. Again firm around tho e left in
the container and leave them until
they too tug back at you.

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

the roots will form,is best made at
a leaf node, or where the curr nt
growth began. This should be made
at an angle to provide more surface
for callus to form, from vvhich the
roots will come.

Purchase an inexpensive can of
Hormodin No. 3 from your nursery
man or seed store. This is a powder
containing a very effective rooting
hormone or stimulant. With this, cut
tings root much more rapidly, will
have a better root system, and give a
much higher percentage of success
fully rooted cuttings.

ow you are ready to begin the
rooting. Dip the cut end of the cut
tings in the Hormodin powder and
tap any excess back into the can. So
as not to unduly disturb the packed
rooting mixhlre, punch a nail hole in

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY
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By \\1. \1. "Bus" \'VALKEH

A Progress Report

Call1ellia Learning-

(lo\\'l'I's will be larger and prettier than
Iho.s(' produced without gib. They will
sla)' OJ I I he plant better and last longer.

III arcas where petal blight occurs,
ra II h looms are not affected. Petal
Illiglil klS not been reported as being
S('('II prior to mid December.

lIsillg Gibberellins is no longer ex
p('rillH'lllal or confined to experts, If
y011 ('lljOy growing and blooming ca
1ll('llias, gib is sure to add to your
('lljOyllH'Jlt and pleasure, vVhy don't
y011 lry some'?

C;\[(OLINA CAMELLIAS-

"A Complimentary Word"
I'd like to say hcre that people \<vho

lovc ealllcilias and exhibit them are
Ihe filil'sl folks in thc world, Last
Novelld)(T 1971, we had our Erst
CaJllcllia Show in Wilson, N, C. Wc
gavc olll Ilineteen Silver Awards. All
dOJlaled hy local merchants except
Olle pi('ce which came from Pinetops,
N. C. When Irene (my wife) sent
olll lh(' silver to the vvinners, which
('oH'red ;111 of N. C. and part of Vir
ginia, slH' placed a little card inside
till' p;ll'kage stating who donated it.
I \l'a III ).()t I to know everyone of the
dOllors rec('i veu a note of thanks from
til(' \\'iJIIIlTS. Now I thought this was
100 good 10 go unmcntioned, so I
\\'a II I 10 take this opportunity to thank
all the ;\ward winners for bcing so
Ihoughlrul.

Sincerely,

]. O. "JACK" JACKSON,

ShOll; Chairman,

vVilson, North Carolina,

10

North Carolina Camellia
Society Invited to
Washington, N. C. for Fall
Meeting November 11, 1972

Marshall Richardson, with the as
sistance of om other members and
The Ladies Garden Club, are plan
ning a show for us, 1\i1ark this date
on your calendar and start "gibbing"
early enough for some early Novem
ber blooms. This will be the week
following A.C.S. meeting in Columbia,
S. C, and that gives two shows to
"gib" for. You will be advised later
about where headquarters will be
located,

-CAROLINA CAMELUAS-

Attention!
Members of the SOUTH CARO

LINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1971 dues to:

P. D. Hush, Secretaru-TreasurBr
Box 177
Lexington, S. C. 29072

Members of thc NOETH CAHO
LINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1971 dues to:

M. G. Schnibben
617 Pine Valley Dr.
Wilmington, N. C. 28401

Members of the VIRGINIA CA
MELLIA SOCIETY please send your
1972 ducs to:

Mrs. E. M, vVorrell, Secl'etary
Treasvmr

1341 I-Iarmott Ave.
Norfolk, Va. 23509

A recent letter from our esteemed
Editor of "Carolina Camcllias" won
dered whether I had made any prog
ress toward the "light," after my last
report told of my fumbling around
in the "darkness" of conflicting recom
mendations on potting mixes, types of
fertilizcr and feeding programs, etc.,
etc. Well, 1v1r. Editor, Hope Still
Springs Eternal!

Actually, the vVinter of '70-'71 was
a sad one for me. :My oil-fired furnace
gave up the ghost in late ]anlJ;\ry of
'70, with a 13° tempcrature in Spar
tanburg. In this emergency, I installed
two electric unit heaters that cost so
much that now I can't afford to take
them Ollt. In December of '70, I in
stalled a hlower beside each Ilea tel',
and my electrician said we would 110\'"

have to lise double pole thermostats
(wha lever that is). In mid-Jallllary,
with these D. P. thermostats sci 011

40, I \1'01 lid walk into the grccnllOlise
and rind the temperature on 7,5 alld
thc 11(';lters still churning out the heaL
When r received my power lJil1 for
$80.00, it didn't take long to tcar out
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the blowers and double pole thermo
stats, but the damage had already
been done. I had vcry small poor
blooms, and all the petals flopped
over -like they were ashamed to
show their stamens!

I-Iaving written off last year as a
complete failure, I decided that this
year I would either get "with it" or
get out. After talking to ole pros like
Son Hackney and Buster Bush, I de
cided to get on with it.

I have finally settlcd on a potting
mix of two parts coarse sand, two
parts old sawdust, olle part wood's
earth, onc-half part peat, one-half
part pine hark, with a dash of cow
manure For old timcs sake. During the
will tel' lIlonths, T alll Iising SOil Hack
ney's hlood meal feeding program.
Ilased OJI a recent soil analysis, I feed
.\Iarch 1,5 and .Illnc 1st, using a 16-4-8
rnlili/.er. Using a PH meler, I find a
few of my planls down to :3.,5. Dolo
Initic lillll'.stonc lJriligs this lip )Iicely.

1 prulled vcry drastically this year
-even hroke out somc of the new



An ~nvilalion to JOin

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box In

LEXINGTON, S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLI A CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

A T UAL MEMBERSHIP-$3.00

Name _

Use of Gib on Grafts

This year several grafts were cal
losed but the scions failed to grow
off. On September 1st a drop of gib
solution was placed on the terminal
growth bud of the scion. In one week
the growth buds berran to stret ·h ou t
and in two weeks new growth ap
peared.

Why Use Gib?

The use or gib makcs it possible Lo
get blooms bdore 'old wcULher, even
from those varilics classified as lat
bloomers. 0 long I' does one I aV(' to
wonder if a variety will bloom suc
cessfu IIy OU tdoors. I n most 'ases, the

After Treatment

Gibbed terminals should be pruned
off after blooming or if buds have
dropped. These terminals often make
puny growth and sometimes do not
grow at all. Most camellia buds arc
set on the first growth cycle. If too
many terminal buds have been treated
and pruned off, there may bc a scarc
ity of bloo111 buds the following fall.

Plants that have been gibbed should
be adequately fertilized with a bal
anced fertilizer in the early spring and
summer to replace used up nutrients.

It has been Iioled lhaL whell gill'
bing is done on planLs, Ilon gihlwd
buds, when they hloolll 011 the same
plants are often inferior Lo blooms
expected of thesc varieties ",hell nOIl
gibbed.

Many greenhouse growers figure
that a plant can produce about a
maximum of 6 show C[llality blooms.
They then disbud down lo 6 buds
and eventually treat all these lwds.

How tIany Buds Should be
Treated Per Plant?

This question has been frequently
asked and it is difficult to answer,
sincc so much depends on the size
and vigor of the plant and plant feed
ing practices. Camellias often set more
buds than can mature into quality
blooms, so disbudding is in order if
one is to get good £lowers following
gibbing. On young plants 2 to 3 feet
in height, it is suggested that only 3
or 4 buds be treated. On old plants
20 or more years of age, 200 or more
buds have been treated without any
bad effects.

How Soon Can Blooms be Expected

Treated buds in many cases will be
larger than untreated after one week.
It is impossiblc to predict when any
given bud will bloom. As a rule, one
can expect 90% of the treated buds to
bloom in from 21 to 90 days. One can
expcct at least half of the buds to
bloom within 60 days. Varieties classi
fied as early will generally be the first
to bloom. Some buds treated in the
greenhouses in September will not
bloom until January or February.

growth from this limb the following
spring. If the growth bud at A, Figure
1 is small and not well developed, it
maybe difficult to break out the tip,
and damage to the attachment of the
bloom bud to the stcm may result.
When this happens, the Bower bud
and leaf adjacent may fall off in a
few weeks or the bud may break off
as the bloom develops, due to the in
crease in weight on the weakened
stem.

house has always been a problem.
fter seeing Buster Bush's atomizer

installation, I looked for three years
for a second-hand air compressor. n
able to find one, I took the plunge this
summer and bought a new one. I am
now all piped up and ready for win
ter. In fact, I now look forward to
joining my friends on the Court of
Honor and Head tables this show sea
son. Who says Hope doesn't Spring
Eternal.

tate and Zip Code)

( ity)

Address ---:- _
(Street or Box)

(Please Print or Type)

growth that seemed excessive. 1 think
I must now be doing something right,
as my plants have never looked bet
ter, or been better budded. However,
I do have more second growth than
I would like. I have not had to spray
for varmits this year; neither have I
had any die-back on my new growth.
.\ifaybe the Dysiston 1 used two years
ago and killed so many plants is now
at a good toleration level.

The lack of humidity in my green-
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Til lise gibberellic acid 80% plus
st J"( 'lIgl h, divide one gram into 10
approximately equal parts, or weigh
01 il I()O milligrams, To each part of
I(I() Illilligrams, add 5 cubic centi
IlH'tns of water and then add house
Ito Id a Illlllonia, with or withou t deter
g('111. Sllakc between drops until the
SOllilioll clears up and powder no
IOIIt!;('r settles to the bottom of the
solllliolJ. The number of drops of am
IllOllia ;Idded depends on the fresh
IH'SS of the ammonia, the size opening
ill t11(' bottom of the dropper, as well
as thl' parlicular batch of gibberellic
aei I. '1'1 J(' dropper I usc delivers 33
eI ro ps per ce. of wa ter.

'1'11(' writer prefers to usc household
al1llllollia with detergent. This has the
a(kantagc of increasing thc surface
tensioJl of the solution so it tends to
slay I)('[[cr where applied. It docs
have Ihe' di.sadvantage of foaming.

Cibl){'rcllic acid is quite soluble in
,0', iso propyl alcohol. 100 milligrams
of the ;\cid can he added to 5 cc. iso
propyl alcohol, and camellia buds
trca[('d ",ith good rcsults.

II 0111' gram of gibberellic acid is
eli\ id('d illto 8 approximately equal
parts ( 12.5 milligrams each) and each
added [0 .5 cc. of water, tbe resulting
SOlliliol1 will exceed 20,000 parts per
Illilliolt t!;ib.

'I'll(' potassium gibberellatc referred
loa hm'(' is Hl~ strength and by :\1erck
alld Co., Ibhway, New Jersey. The
gihlH'rellic acid is .item No. 7444, pro
dllced by Eastman Organic Chemical
Co .. J)i\'ision of Eastman Kodak Co.,
Hochester, N. Y. :\lixed solutions of
gih acid and Kgib ready for usc arc
available from many sources.

When to Gib Camellia Buds

Gibbing of buds can he started as
soon as they are well developed and
matured, depending on growing con
ditions, season, geographical location,
and variety. This generally would be
after August 1st. The writer prefers
not to treat prior to September 1st
in the Columbia, S. C. area to avoid
blooming when the ,,'cather is still too
hot. Hot weather causes the Rowers to
wilt and be short lived.

For outdoor growers it .is recom
mended that one or more buds per
plant be treated weekly beginning
about September 1st. and continuing
through October. Greenhouse growers
can contin ue to treat as long as there
are buds.

How to Gib Camellia Buds

Sclect a well developed bloom bud.
The growth bud should also be well
developed. Break out the tip of the
growth bud as shown at Figure A.
This will leave a cup as shown at
Figure B. Fill this cup with gib
solution,

Be carefu1 not to let the gib solution
run down the stem. There may be no

How to Select

and

Plant Camellias

HU GEOHGE :--1. \\"WELEII

Birmingham. Alahama

'vVhen purchasing a call1l'IIia always
select the healthiest, best plant avail
able. You are doing this to comple
ment your home, which cosls many
thousands of times the price or this
shrub. No more shapely shruh, or
with more beautiful glossy foliage,
can be found than a CA~1ELLIA.

This, without considering it can also
produce many beautiful blooms as a
bonus.

C,lnwllias arc relatin'l)' disease-free
and seldom bothered hy insects, and
1Tcluire only the normal care you
wOlrld give any oth('l' shrub. eood
size, vigorous canll'llia planls arc not
exppnsi\'(', costing ab(liIl the sanll' as

any other ornamental shrub. 1~llt ll1l'y
arc a lifetime investment, 1'01' tlll'V
will eventually grow inlo ! r('('s. II
Beld dug (that is, balled alld hlll'
lapped), make certain the hall of dirt
is sufficiently large to contain ('nough
roots to support the plant. ]I' il is a
grafted plant, see that the II nion is
completely healed over; or if il has
not had time to completely heal, makl'
sure the side a lcay hom lhe gra fl is
alive-otherwise it will 1lt'\Tr heal
completely,

Camellias prefer dappled or filll'red
sunlight, and under pinc tree's is an
excellent spot for planting. LJnder
other trces will be a satisl'aclory
choice provided the shack is not too
dense, but evergreens arc prderahle
to provide winter protection. SlII'pris
ingly to many, the north side of the
house is usually the Ilest planting
location. They will becoillc dormant
earlier and an early frost is not as
likelv to damage the hloom buds. If
planted on the cast sick they should
he shaded from the early morning
sun and iF on the ICCS! from the afll'r
noon hot summl'l' sun. Bul Ihc niec
thing about camcllias is Ihal lhey will
do well wherl'ver planlcd ane! give
you, we believe, Ihe most healltiFul
shrub available!

As the saying gocs, don'l place a
$7.50 plant in a se\Tnty-fin' cenl hole.
GOOD SOIL will pay di\'icll'nds for
years to come. Dig a hole ('()Ilsider
ably larger than the plallt hall and
somcwhat deeper. Discard this soil
and place cnough soil Illix in the
hollolll [0 insurc III(' phllt J'('sting
several inches highc'j' Ihall [he Slll'
l'()Ilne!ing dirt. To he Cl'I'lain it will
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Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery
COLUMBIA HIGHWAY, SPRI GFIELD, S. C.

MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER Telephone
Owner Area Code (803) 258-315

NURSERY HOURS: Week Days-8:30 A. M.-5:30 P. M.
Sundays-By Appoinbllent ONLY.
LIST OF ONE-YEAR GRAFTS:

URSERYCOOPER'S

\Vl'J'C formerly. After planting, ferti
lizc very sparingly the first year. Some
advocate no fertilizer the first year,
though I prefcr a small amount (one
half such as 8-8-8 and onc half cotton
sced meal). After the first year-a
good program is fertilizing in late
April, mid-summer, and perhaps a
light feeding after cold weather has
set in and the plant has become dor
mant. There is one true saying to
remember when in doubt ... a ca
mc]]ia seldom dies from neglect but
it is so easy to pamper it to death.

So, select a good healthy camellia,
pt nt it properly, water it only when
the soil b gins to dry, thcn water
thoroughly, and fertilize occasionally
in moderate amounts. Do this and you
\ ill be rewarded many times over,
year after year.

advantage of being easicr to prcpare
for use, but thc potassium salt readily
picks up moisture (hygroscopic) and
unless stored in an airtight containcr,
will result in one cnding up with a
brown gooey paste.

Freshly mix d solutions seem to
work best. Solutions can be kept re
frigeratcd for scveral months and con
tinue to give satisfactory results. Solu
tions stored refrigerated more than 2
or 3 months require a longer time than
do fresh solu tions to produce desired
results. The powder can bc kept in
definitely if storcd in tightly stoppered
dark glass bottles in a cool place.

How to Prepare Powders for Use

Solutions of 16,000 to 20,000 parts
pcr million of gib seem to givc the
best results. These can be prepared
as follows: Take one gram of 81%
potassium gibberellate. Divide it into
10 approximately equal parts (100
milligrams each) or weigh out 100
milligrams on a scale. To 100 milli
grams Kgib, add 5 cubic centimeters
of tap, rain, or distilled water (a sy
ringe can be used to measure 5 cc. of
water). Shake well before using. This
will result in a solution of about 16,
200 parts pCI' million. If one gram is
divided into ) approximatcly equal
parts (125 milligrams each) each part
when added to 5 ee. of \-vatcr will re
sult in a solution of 20,250 parts per
million.

Call1ellias and Gib
BU llEHIIEHT HACQFF, D.V.M.

Columbia, South Carolina

What Is It?

Gibberellic acid is a white crystal
line powd r. It is produced commer
cially by growin a a fungus, gibberella
fujik1l7'Oi, in a culture, a process simi
lar to producing penicillin. The acid
is a metabolite of the fungus. Gibbc
rellins have been demonstrated to be
normally present in many plants and
seeds. Th y seem to be an integral
part of the growth regulating mecha
nism of many plants.

Formulations Most Generally Used.

There are at present two formula
tions most generally used by camellia
growers, gibberellic acid (GA3 ), and
potassium gibberellate (Kgib). Gib
berellic acid is insoluble in water and
requires the addition of an alkali, to
produce a salt, in order to put it into
solution.

The writer prefers to use the am
monium salt, and believes it gives the
best all 'round results consistently.
Othcr camellia growers are of the
opinion that the potassium salt gives
just as good results. It docs have the

It is now over 8 years since the
use of gibberellic acid was widely
publicized and extensively tried on
camellias in the United States. Treat
ing camellia buds, or "gibbing" as it is
commonly referred to, has continued
each year to become increasingly
popular, especially in the Southeast
ern and Gulf coast areas.

'LILA NAFF & V AR.'
'MANDALAY QUEEN'
'MOUCHANG'
'KOHL,\,on'
'\¥u..LOW 'tVAND'

Afiniafttres:
'BOB'S TTh'SIE'
'BLACK TlE'
'FmCONE & VAn.'
'FRAGRANT PINK'
'J-hSHI-KARlTO'
'JINGLE BELLS'
'KrTTY'
'lIOPKlN'S PINK'
'LtTTI..E Heo RrolNGHO 0'
'LITTLE SL,AU'
'MAN $rzE'
'~IINI-PL'\'K'

'PEAllL"S }>ET'
'PINK SMOK"E'
'STAIlLET'
'TINKEIl BELL'
'TINY l'nlNcEss'

'LULU BELLE'
'LUCILLE S~nTH'

'MISS Lou ANN VAn!
'MARGARET DAVIS'
'~1ARC ELEVEN'
'N CCIO'S GEM"
'NUCCIO'S RED VELVET'
'OLIVIA'
'PATTI ANN VORICE"
'PINK SOARKLE'
'PmATES GOLD'
'RED EMPEROR"
'REVEL ADAMS'
'SILVEH WAVES"
'S\VAN LAKE'
'STAR ABOVE STAR'
'TO:MORl\OWS (ALL)'
'THO~(ASVTLLE BEAUTY'
'VALENTINE' DAY'
'VALI.. EE KNUDSEN'
'\VATEn LrLY'

Relics: 1- and 2-!Icar C""ts:
'BUOOIIA'
, OHNELrAN'

'ALLIE HADEL'
'BARN'VELL RING'
'BERNADETTE KARSTEN'
'CAVJ\LlER'
'CHINA LADY'
'Conl\~LIA \VALDEN"
'CARTEn's PINK & V AR.'
'DORIS ELLIS'
'On. HUFFMAN"
<EASTER MoRt'l'
'EVELYN POE & PINK'
'ELLA V/ARD PARSONS"
'Fms"r LADY'
'FHANCIE L'
'Fll\E CHIEF & VAn.
, E RCE SJ-IEPPARD'
'CHANAOA'
, HAND PRLX & V An.'
'IIELEN C.ARLIN'
'IJOWARO ASPER'
'lVORV TO\VEn'
'JOliN TAYL01,\'
'KATITERYN S 'Ow'
'LL''1DA Bnos.'

not settle-pack the mix upon which
the ban wiil rest. A mix we have
found to be very good consists of 40%
black loamy top soil, 40% German peat
moss (not sphagnum moss) and 20%
sand. After placing the camellia in the
hole you havc prepared, fill in with
the soil mix around the sides to the
level of the surrounding earth, mak
ing sure the top of the ball is above
this level. Then water the mix in
do riot pack Add additional mix as
this settles. If planting from a can,
cut the ides of the can, making cer
tain th soil is not too wet for it will
then fall apart. Carefully lift the con
tents :from the can and plant as above.

Camellias are not choosy ... thcre
are just two very important things to
remember. (1) Provide good drain
age and (2) Plant higher than they
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INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
The Society is holding two Conferences in 1972. One at Stresa, Italy, at the invitation

of the SOCIETA ITALIANA DELLA CAMELIA from 6th - 11th April, 1972, and the other

tlt Brighton, England, from 21st - 23rd April, 1972. As the Camellia Competition of the

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will be held in London on 18th and 19th April,

this should prove a most interesting two weeks.

Let's Pamper Our Exhibitors

By JA~IES H. ~dcCoY

Fayetteville, '. C.

* * * * * *

MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY ARE WELCOME

The cost of the full Conference at Brighton will be £14.00 ($34.00).

In the evenings there will be illustrated lectures on various camellia topics.

questions probably are "no," "no," and
(("yes."

\Vhat we are trying to say is that
we should roll out thc rcd carpet for
out-of-town exhibitors. \lVe should do
everything possible to makc thelll feel
as appreciated and as neccssary as
they really are. Here arc a few things
that we think should be general prac
tice relative to exhibitors.

Invite as many a possible by per
sona1note. Send a program if possible.
This is done by most show commit
tces, hut wc don't believe that it is
carried far enough. A roster of names
could he prepared by examination of
previous show records, by making
notes of cxhibitors at other shows
and hy referring to ACS membership
list in the yearhook. \Ve don't have to
hesilale to invite camellia growcrs be
cause they live several hundred miles
away. These people don't eare about
cl i.'dance.

Fxh ihitors should bc ad viscd, not
only of the show location, but also
how to get lhere. \Ve almost missecl
gelting hlooms in a show Iasl year be
caiiSC we wcnt to the location .speci
fied in the Journal onl), to find thaI

\iVe are ones who thoroughly enjoy
any camellia show. \Ve approach one
like mountain climbers must approach
the Matterhorn, literally tmgling with
excitement. \Ve attend as many as we
can every year, traveling sometimes
as far a 800 miles just to show a
dozen or so blooms. The high point
of our camellia season is our own
show.

\Ve make these remarks to establish
our right to criticize the conduct of
camellia shows, and to make sugges
tions for improving them. \lVe think
it must be that back in the early years
of the camellia "renaciamiento" some
one puhI ished an article on how to
put on a camellia show and it's been
blindly Jollowed ever since. Other
wise, how can you ell.'Plain the almost
total lack o£ attention and gratitude
paid to out-o£-town exhibitors. IIavc
you, as an exhibitor, ever received a
thank yOll note for exhihiting at a
show? 1rave you ever found that oul
of-towlI exhihitors were to 11C feted al
a ballqllcl? Have you ever had to
pay to see a show that you provided
flowers ror~ Thc answers to these

ISOLA BELLA AND ISOLA MADRE

HILLEBRAND NURSERY

VILLA TARANTO

ROVELLI GARDEN

The Conference Headquarters will be the Grand Hotel, Brighton, which has recently

been extensively modernised.

These two Conferences afford an excellent opportunity for all members, particularly

those who may be visiting Europe, to see camellias in Italy and Britain. If you are

inter sted contact Mr. C. E. Puddle, Bodnant Garden, Tal y Cafn, Colwyn Bay,

Denbighshire, U. K.

tlnd other gardens on Lake Maggiore.

LEONARDSLEE (Sir Giles and Lady Loder)

NYMANS (Countess of Rosse and National Trust)

SOUTH LODGE (Miss E. Godman)

H EASELANDS (Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kleinwort)

SUNTE HOUSE (Mr. G. Gorer)

BRIGHTON PARKS DEPARTMENT (Director, Mr. J. R. B. Evison)

The Conference at Brighton, England, will visit several noted gardens in Sussex

including:

The date chosen is normally the peak flowering period for camellias in this region,

and the Conference presents an excellent chance to see some of the old camellia speci

mens for which Italy is noted. First class hotel accommodation will be provided.

The Conference in Italy will coincide with the 8th International Camellia Show of the

SOCIETA ITALIANA DELLA CAM EllA which will be held in the Congress Palace at

Stresa. Visits will be made to:
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OFFICERS

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA
609 Lallre! Dr., Aiken, S.

. . . . Star Rt. 2, Box 2, rorgdown, S. C.
.1523 Elm Abodl' Terrac'c, OIUll'lhia, S. C.

...... 703 1.""1',,1 Dr., Aik,'n, S. C.
Box 177, Lcxill~tOIl. S.
Box 1170, Anderson, S.

... . 1356 Emory Dr., Edgcwatl'r Park, har!r.... lol1, S. C.

s. C.
S. C.
S. C.
S. C.
S. C.

o IETY

. . Box 132, W nil ace, N. C.
.2339 Kilborne Dr., Charlotte, N. C.

.. 433 I-lolly Lane, Fayetteville, N. C.
P. O. Box 352, Belmont, 1 . C.

. . 617 Pine Valley Dr., \¥ilmington, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.

. . 1812 Live Oak Parkway, \Vilu1ington, N. C.

.. P. O. Dox 360, Hidgeland,
....... Rt. 4, Tl'llgUC Rd., Columbia,

..... . 112 :Matlhcws Heights, Greenwood,
.31'-1 lorrow St., Creer,

. . 131 E. Tregg St., Ft. lill,
912 Santee Dr., Florence,

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

J. K. )JLANCHAIID, l)ast President ..
FIlED C. lLUIJ\T, In., President
GEORGE HEluVDON, President-Elect
MAJ1SHALL II. R!-IYNE, Vice-President,
M. SCIINIIlBEN, Executive Secretary and TreasLuer
Ml\S. FRED G. HAHN, JR., Reco'l'dillg Secretary ..

MilS. CATlIEllli'l'E ALLEN, Historian

M. F. MILLER, District No. 1
lACK TEAGUE, District No. 2

J. A. TDfM:Elli\{AN, District No.3
STANLEY G. I-IOLTZCLA'V, District No. 4
J. Ho\vARD !G.vox, District No.5
Dn. JOliN F. C. HUNTER, District No.6

THOMAS C. EVAX'S, President
T. 1 EAL Cox, Vice President
B. E. STOCKMAJ.'\', Vice President
PAUL A. DAJILEN, Vice President
P. D. RUSH, Secretarlj-'T1'easurer

R. F. BnowNLEE, Chairman of Test Carden.
H. D. PRECNALL, Past President

tily himself as an exhibitor. Columbia
last year issued special tickets to ex
hibitors while tbcy were bringing in
blooms which could be used to idcn
tify exhibitors subsequently.

VVe would like to see shows make
some arrangements so that out-of
town exhibitors could meet with and
talk camellias with the local growers.
Perhaps tbe judges could al a be
there. Each city where a show is held
has it's camellia enthusiasts, it's ca
mellia growers, it's camellia personal
ities. As we conduct shows now, unless
you personally know these people and
look them up, or unless you are lucky,
you might exhibit in a show, attend
the show and never meet the first local
growcr or one of the judge. We think
of \iVilmington's "Room 316" last year
as the ultimate in the sort of thing

it bad been changed to a schol on
the other side of town, a fu]] half hour
away (if you knew how to go). 'We
read of a west coast exhibitor who
flew to the east coast to exhibit in a
show and never did find tbe show.
The Charlotte people last year in
cluded a most useful sketch of Char
lotte showing major highways and
exactly hovv to get to the show loca
tion.

At shows where tbere is an admis
sion charged (or even a silver offer
ing received) we think exhibitors
should be given a complimentary
ticket to the show at the time blooms
are received. If tickets are not used,
perhaps some other identification
method could be devised. One should
not pay to see a show he exhibits in.
One should not have to verbally iden-

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY

Distt'ict o. 1
STI~VE WALL

B. :M. HIClIAllDSON

JOSEPI[ NonwOOD

DIRECTORS

.P. O. Box 693, Whiteville, C.
.P. O. Box 494, Washulgton, N. C.

.2306 Mimosa Place, Wilmington, N. C.

Firslo qualiloy plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using lowo and three gallon
Lerio cans.

We ship to all staloes in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have juslo what you
want, so drop us a line so we can send you our complete list and prices.

2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD TELEPHONE 234-4411 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404
District o. 2

JAMES I!. I'dcCoY
LEWIS JG.... OCK

HOBEn'!' EAGLES

District No. 3
HALPH MCVEY (M. H. Rhyne Term)
T. M. LOUNSBURY .......•.

CHAEM YATES

3531 Scollywood Dr., Fayetteville, N. C.
......... P. O. Box 144, Salemburg, I . C.

. . Crisp Rurnl Sta., Macclesfield, N. C.

...... Rt. 2, Box 522-K, i\1cLeansville, N. C.
. .1128 Irving St., Winston Salem,! C.

. Ht. 8, Dox 350-K, Charlotte, C.

PARTIAL LIST OF BUDDED PLANTS

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
OFFICERS

Dn. ANNE L. LEE, P·resiclen.t
LYMAN S. CLARKE, JR., 1st Vice-President .
ROBEllT O. i\lfATTI-IEWS, 2nd Vice-President .
i\1ns. EUGENE "'ORRELL, Secretary-Treasurer

'Allie Habel'
'Fashionaloa'
'Ma rk Eleven'
'Charlean'
'Charlean, Var.'
'Sugar Daddy'
'Lila Naff'
'SUlY Wong'

ISnowman'

IFrancie Ll

'Rob Roy'
'Julia Hamiloer'
'Margueriloe Sears'
'Louise Hariston'
'Milo Rowell'

Send for more complete list and prices

'Grand Prix'
'Vallee Knudsen'
'EI Dorado'
'Doris Ellis'
'Luscious Lady'
'Head Table'
'Forty Niner'
'Tiffany'

LYMAN S. CLARKE

O. . DRESCHER

';Yo C. GORNTO

DH. ANNE L. LEE

DIRECTORS
On. S. F. TJlOHNTON

FnEDERIC HEUTTE

ALAN I-IOFlIEI~f.ER

BEHNnARD H. WOLTER

Norfolk, Va.
I orfolk, Va.
! orfolk, Va.

. :-.1orfolk. Va.

AI)1\llnAr. LESTEH O. WOOD

\V;\LrIEIt nUpp

\\'. E. UYKE:'I:OALL

HOHEn,' O. MArl 1HEWS
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Dn. A~j\;E LEE

1)1':.\1\ \IE:\[BERS:

Old Age is golden, so I've heard s:tid,
But sometimes I wonder, whcli I gd ill

bed-
'Vith my cars in a drawcr, III)' [(,dh ill a

cup,
~ly ey s on the table 'til I wakc lip.
'Ere sleep dims my eyes, 1 sa)' to )l1\'SI-If,

"Is thcre anything else 1 should lay 011 the
shelf?"

But I'm happy to say as I l,lose IllY door,
My friends are the same pcoplt-, C\ ('II more.

-From Firs/ Me/hoc/isl CllIIrch-O-r:rll1l1,

Balon Houge, La.,

Dr. Dana Dawson, .I 1'., Pas/or.

How do I know my youth is spent?

'Veil, my get-up-and-go has gol-gd-up-and
went

But, in spite of it all I am able to grill

"yhen I think just wbere my gel-lip h'IS I)('en.

:\ow when I was you ng Jl1)' S1ippers were

red,
And I could kick my heels clcar over my

head-
\Vhen 1 grew older my slippers Wl'l'C hlue.
But still 1 could dance the whole night thili.
:\ow I am old and my slippers are black,
1 walk to the store and purr Illy wa)' hack.

The reason I know my youth is all spclIl
~ly get-up-and-go has gOI-up-alld-wclll.
But really I don't mind whl'lI I think willi a

gdn,

Of all the grand placcs Ill)' gd-up has 1)('('11.

Since I've retil'ed from life's competition

1 busy myself with compll'le repetition.
l ,t>;cl up each Illorning and dust off my wits,
Pick up the paper and J'l-ad the "obits".
1f my name isn't there, I know I'm not dead,

So T cat a good breakfast and go h'!l'k to
bed!!!

-CAHOLlNA CA\IELLIAS-

we're proposing. Of coursc, we all
can't hav our "Room 316," but per
haps we could come up with some
thing that would serve equally well as
a "meet and greet" facility.

And how about a lunchcon for the
au t-of-town exhibitors? 'We believe
most clubs which put on a show
could do this. :Vlaybe they could be
entertained along 'with the judges.

And nnally, we think an out of town
exhibitors should receive a note of
thanks from the show chairman. They,
as much as any other group, are re
sponsible for the uccess of a show.
Can you imagine what a show would
be like if there "vere no blooms
brought in from other towns. This
would entail two or three hours work
(after the enthusiasm of the show js
past) and several dollars in stamps,
but would be of great value jn good
will generated.

So, we say, "Let's start pampering
our exhibitors." Nothing but good
could eome of it.

Some people are like wheel harrows
-they dOI1't go anywhne unlt-ss
pushed. SOlne arc like eallocs-llwy
need to bc paddled. SOI1I1- arc like
kites-keep a string on thel11 or lhey
f1v awav. Some arc like killcns-IIHlre
contented when pelted. Olhers n-
semble footballs-no wal' lo lell
which way they'll bounce 111"1. Theil
thl'l'e an' the ballool1s-fldl of air,
reach, lo blow up. SO!lle arc like lleOIl
lights-lhe)' Rash on and ofr. '1'11('11
there an- lllOse few who arc like good
watches-open faced, pun' go I II,
quiC'lI~' husy, and full of good works.

'I'll(' planned show, after a good deal of deliberation, was cancelled.

'I'h('l'e is an added lesson to be learncd for us here in Ticlewater. The

Cdl sho\\' will become more important since the advent of gibberellic acid.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely,

DR. ANNE LEE.

l\S lrue gardeners, we are never discouraged, but we look forward to

al1otll('r spring time with a wealth of Camellia blooms.

III 111~' previous message I promised the spring show to be a real occasion,

hill il "Pl)arently was not in thc stars. After temperatures in the seven ties

for ;1 period of time during January, the mercury fell to a chilling seven

clt-gre\'s above zero during the ni"ht. Drying winds brought the chill faster

lo \\"ell below zero. The effect was catastrophic. Ovcrnigh t the entire garden

lurllcd illlo a uniform chocolate-brown landscape. How bad the damage will

1)(' C;111110t 1)(' evaluated until growth starts. The buds secm to be destroycd

for this season on almost all plants. Nevertheless, we will have a Camellia

displa~ 011 the date of our planned standard show.
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FllI~:1) G. HAIIN, In.

DEAR 1E:MBERS:

Our spring meeting is now history. Our thanks go to teve Wall and the
Whiteville Camellia Club. Their hospitality will be remembered for a long
ti me.

Their show was excellent and the blooms exceeded expectations. We ccr
tainly hope that the difficult growing sea on that is coming to a conelu ion
will not be repeated for many years.

s was expected, Dr. Luther vV. Baxter, of Clemson niversity, presented
an excellent program on "Dieback". Based on his research it appears there is
hope for pI' venting the discase. I wish more of our members could have been
pI' sent.

lIo'"" long has it been since you've been to one of Our meetings? We need
your presence and ideas to help make our Society stronger. If you have any
ideas "ve could use for a project, please let one of our officers or directors
know.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Our friends in South Carolina have an excellent plan they use when their
club is hosting a Society meeting. They invite out of state judges to judge
their show, and this allows their members to attend their meeting. How won
derful it would be if we could do this.

Your officers and directors have approved the location of your fall and
spring meetings. Our thanks go to these forward thinking groups, who by
planning this far ahead benefit themselves and our Soci ty. An cxcellent pro
gram will be presented this fall by a "camellia expert". His name will be
announced later and you will want to be present.

Print or Type Name _

Address
STREET OR BOX

AN INVITATION TO JOIN

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
MELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212

Fort Valley I Georgia 31030

Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50 0 or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January Ist to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.

CITY Sincerely,

STATE ZIP FUED HAlIN, JR.
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'0 18 CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

~1t fI~ntrtrinnt

MR. J. H. FUSSELL, SR.

Jan. 31, 1972 Wilmington, ~. C.

I),.: \1\ ';I':LLOW ME~IBEnS

'I'll(' l30ard of Directors has established a goal to increase the number of

SOlllh Carolinians belonging to your Society by 50% during the calendar year.

This is a realistic goal, and will bc achievcd if each of you make an c[fort to

seck oul and solicit people in your community who grow can1l'llias as a hobby

and do not now belong to the Socicty.

Tal-t· just a few minutes no\\' to check the Fall 1971 issue of Carolina

Call)('llias to sec which of your camellia-growing friends arc not Illembers, and

call lhelll to ask if they won't give you the $3.00 membership fee so you can

send in their application. In addition, think of young people in your com

munil~' who are landscaping a new home and donate them a gift Jllcmbership.

This is ;t great way to encourage interest in camellias and obtain the ncw

n)('lnl)('l's necded to perpetuate your Society. Both of these endl'a\'ors require

only a sinall amount of your time.

"Ilolher more time consuming suggestion is to take it upon yourself to

;tl'livel~' promote the genus camellia and your Socicty. This should include

in [ol'lni n~ you I' local press of all activities involving camellias-Illeeting dates

and tinH's of the Society, people in your area who have attended camellia

shows and won awards, people planning to attend camellia meetings, people

who have been elected to office in S.C.C.S. or C.S., etc. Most newspapers

\\,('1conll' the opportunity to publish short items about local pcople and their

aeli vi lies, and your Society will thus become more attractive to the noviec

ealliellia growcr.

WILKES NURSERY
HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

For This Season

'PHAHAOH'

H YBnro Fno]\[ IIowAHD ASPEn

Very largc dccp pink scmi-double

i-Year g.rafts only. (ii) $20.00 and ~2.5.00

Also - Most of the New and the Best of the Old

Josh (# Nelle
Sincerely,

T. C. EVANS.

2

RT. 6, MOULTRIE, GA. 31768
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American Camellia Society

Fall Meeting

Columbia, South Carolina

Q.taroliua fjJ Q.tamtlliall
Published three times annually-vVinter, Spring and Fall-for L1w l11elllhers of the

North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia SocieLies by Lhe SouLh arolina

Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. 1\1100n, Chairman of Publications CommilLN', 42 L Arrow

wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Commiltee,

2425 Heyward St., Colw11bia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of rticlcs Commiltee, 1722

Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

NOVEMBER 2-3-4, 1972

The Mid-Carolina Camellia Society will host the American Ca

mellia Society Fall Meeting in Columbia, S. C. on Tovember 2-3-4,

1972.

The Wade Hampton. Hotel will be headquarters.

An interesting program is being planned with time for you to

visit with your friends.

The Camellia Show on Saturday, ovember 4th will be at the

ew South Carolina ational Bank building on Main Street on. the

same block with the Wade Hampton Hotel.

Why not meet your Camellia Fl"iends in Columbia on November

2-3-4, 1972 and have fun.
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South Carolina Camell ia Society

Norl h Carol ina Camellia Society

Virginia Camellia Society

International Camellia Society

Camellias and Gib-By Herbert Racoff

A Complimentary Word-By Jack Jackson

'CCS Fall Meeting

The Camellia Species-By Dr. Hugo Johnson

First Camellia Show in Wilson, '. C.-By Jack Jackson

CCS Spring Meeting at Clemson

ummel' Care of Camellias-By Dr. Anne Lee

Plants Respond to Sound

An Unusual Program

Impromptu Showing of Camellias-By Mrs. Johnson

Rooting-By George Wheeler

Camellia Learning-A Progress Report-By "Bus" Walker

How to Select and Plant Camellias-By George vVheeler

Let's Pamper Our Exhibitors-By James McCoy

The Golden Age

A. C. S. Fall Meeting in Columbia

-About the Covel'
'AzTEc'-A hybrid cross originated by J. Howard Asper, Escondido. .alifornia.
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BEA & NEAL ROGERS
CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

Bette 70ntaine 1tuzJezfj
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2420

Presents

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 1 V4 miles camellia trail-GOO v=ieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

the girls of

'VEnNA I-1ALIIEIl ...·-;'\ew for 1971. A beautiful large pink scmi-double. i\',ulled
lor 0111' lovely. I'IHST LADY.

'BEA ROGEIlS'-AIl ('\Ira (ille VI. din'en'llt white for 1972.

'DOHOTHY COI'EI ..I",,·-i\ fill(' whil<' for a gracious lady,

'EJ.IZ, II, II AY~II,;'-0!el'er shoWII origillally at its best. VL rcd and whit(,.

'IIELEI': l3o"'EIl'-lI"'lIl'p:lssahle al its hest.

'III';LEN VAN AII<I':'" Large light pink loose peony. Very niee,

'.I U"Ion 1\llss.'-A I't'I'y guo" S",\'('t pea.

'LL'CILLE J. ILIIlll,,'-I,arg(' to VI, semi-douhle to anelllouc forlll. \Vhite with
1,111,11 pillk 011 edge of petak

'Ll'llLENE 'vVALL.I('I,;·-l.argl' rose pink formal.

'\IISS Lv A:-';:-I'-A filII' large I'ar. pillk aud while flowcr.

and the things from,

'A<.JlIAIlIUs'-A Illl'diulll lal<' bioollliug pillk formal. ncw for 1971.

'nJ..ICK LAC:E'-E,tr:l lillI' hlal'k red Illl'dillill formal dOllble.

'I'AsIlIONATA'-!\ ('oll,isl"lIt (:onrt of Iiollor pillk.

'I'EATIIEHV TOUCI,'-All IIIIIISII,t1 lTiokl"d whill' sport.

'JOIII':NIE REO'-A li'l(' \'1. while wilh red ,trip('s.

'1'111,1'1'£5 COLD'-Call Ill' Ill"t ill show, VI. hla('k V('IITt r('d.

'VI·;IJ.ED BEAUTy'-AII o\(',Jooked J\I IlaYlli .. \'1. pillk formal.

1.300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

80,000 CAMELLIAS

P. O. DRAWER 9 SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257

SI~I~ US FOR ALl. Till': NI':WEH Vi\HIETII':S-CHAFTS AND SCIONS

WE SELL em
\Vel, Dry, Othcrwi,c

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

7ce--I:1,5 M-$1.25
1 C ..arn-$4.25 :; Cram-$17,OO

ALL CIIl SI'::-':-I' I:IHST CLASS ~IAII.

7ce--15, r.l-$1.50
1 oz.-$42.00



Q.tarolina
BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

F' A'''''

1,1 R GE. -:' Y :,1 • r: RP:\ :;
ROUTE 1 BOX 99-3
LUGOFF ~ C 29078

At Bryarrs we sell communication"
not just paper and ink.

Address Correction Hequested
Helurn Postage Guaranteed

S. C. CAr-lELLIA SOCIETY
P. O. Box 177

Lexington, S, C. 29072

At Bryan's printing goes beyond Ink on paper II's Ihe bUSiness 01 communlcallon
Pnnted materials we've produced for South Carolina companies are helplllg

them selilheir products throughout the nation Because the malenals commulllcate As
a result, they're helplllg create new lobs, bigger paychecks, and a beller way of life for
South Carolinians In every corner of the state

Ask a Bryan's specialist about communication That's what pnnllng IS all about
At Bryan's we sell commulllcatlon, not Just paper and Ink

P,O, BOX 368
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29202
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